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had none of the details to which the hon.
member referred. In regard to the core-
plaints that the Government were getting
behind thle Public Service Commissioner
and the Act in the appointment of tern-
porary employees, that was not the case.
The number of temporary employees had
been swelled in connection with the ap-
lpointmuents to the Taxation Departmient;-
but lie had thought it unfair to ask for
permanent ap pointments until Parliament
decided whether the Land and Income
Tax was to be reimposed. Now there was
no reason why many of the temporary
employees in thle department should not
be dispensed with and permanent ap-
pointments made. There was no ulterior
motive in these temporary appointments;
they were only in the interests of the
departments and the State.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Refuds. £2,500-agreed to.
Vote-Taxation, £9,553:
Mr. BROWN: The appointment of

Chief Land Tax Assessor was most scand-
alous. There were dozens of good appli-
cants who had a general knowledge of
land values in this State, but the one
alppointed was ain officer wrho had some-
thing to do with the Mines Department
and had no earthly knowledge of land
values, and yet was to be sole arbiter of
land values taxation in this State and
would put taxp~ayers to the expense of
appeals. One would like to see the item
struck out.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
Pieceived from the Legislative Coun-

Cii-
Workers' Compensation Act Amend-

men t.
Frenmantle Disused Cemetery.

House adjourned at 11.19 p.m.

tcgislative ttoecmblIv,
Wednesday, 13th January, 1909.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Timber Tramways,

permits granted under thle Land Acts.
2, Return showing resumption of pas-
toral leases under the Land Act.

QUESTION-TIMBER TRAMffINE,
LAVERTON-JA.NCEFIELD.

Mr. TAYLOR (without notice) asked
the Premnier: Is there any objection to
laying on tile Table all papers in conaec-
tion with the granting of a permit to the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder Firewood Corn-
party to run a tramline from the Layer-
tonl railway station to Lancefleld!

The PREIER replied: I have no ob-
jection if the bon. member w~ill move in
the ordinary way.

QUESTION-RAILWAY COAL SUP-
PLIES, COLLIE.

Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister
for Raihvays,-1, What is the quantity
of coal produced by each of the coal
companies operating in the Collie dis-
trict during the twelve months ended 31st
December, 1908. 2, What is the amount
of Government purchases from each come-
pany? 3, What is the amount of pri-
vate trade supplied by each company?
4, What is the amount of hunikering
trade supplied by each company? 5,
What is the percentage of Government
trade supplied by each company? 6,
What is the percentage of private trade,
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including bunkering supplied by each
company (2, .3, 4, 5. 6) for the 12 months
ending December 31st. 1908?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, Cardiff Coal Mining Co.,
Ltd.. 24,358.37 tons; Collie Co-operative
Collieries, Ltd., 31,493.18 tons; Collie
Propy. Coalfield of W.A., Ltd., 35,326
tons; Collie Propy. Coalfield (No. 1 pit),
86.427 tons; Scottish Collieries Co.,
47,753 tons; total, 176,857.55 tons. 2,
Cardiff (loco, coal), 19,802 tons l9cwt.
3qrs.; Collie Co-op. (loco, coal), 21,022
tons 19cwvt.; Collie Propy. (loea. coal),
.50,580 tons 4cwt. 2qrs.; Scottish (bnee.
coal). 1.9.642 tons i4cwt. L1 r. Total,
111,048 tons l7cwt. 2 qrs. 8 to 6, inclu-
sive. Thtis information is not available,
but an effort will he made to obtain same.

QUESTIONS (2)-STATE BAT-
TERIES.

Re-arrangement of Charges.

Mr. TROY asked the 'Minister for
Mines: 1, In reply to a question prior to
the Christmas adjournment did the
Minister not state that the promised re-
arrangement of battery charges would
operate fromt the 1st January, 1909? 2,
Has that promise been given effect to?
3, If not, why notl

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Because when
the promise was made I was under the
impression that the Mines Estimates
would have been dealt with and I would
have known the views of goldfields mem-
bers generally in regard to the proposed
new scale, which would have been ex-
plained when dealing wvith the Estimates,
so deferred the instructions. I propose
to instruct that the new scale shall come
into force on Monday, February 1st.

(Pngineer, Lennonville.)
Mr. TROY asked the Minister for

Mines: 1, Is the Minister aware that the
engineer, whom he stated had been
sent to re-erect the Lennonville battery
has not arrived at that locality? 2,
When was the engineer despatched? 3,
Will the 'Minister, reeopnnising the urgent
need of the prospectors, give instructions

to puLsh on wvith the re-erection of this
Battery?

The 'MINISTER FOR -MINES re-
plied: 1, No. The engineer left Perth
wvithx the object of overhauling- the Lea-
nonville battery. but pending the settle-
ient of insurances over the recent fire
his services have been utilised to carry
out certain works required at Boogardie.
battery, six miles distant. 2, The 15th
flecembher, 1908 3, Yes.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL, PRE-
MANTLE OFFICE.

Mr. ANGWTN asked the Attorney
General: 1. What is the name of the
electoral registrar for the West Pro-
v-ince? 2, Where is his office located?
3, What is the postal address of the
registrar where claims may be forwarded
for enrolment as electors? 4, What is
the name of the electoral registrar for
the electoral districts of Fremantle, South
Fremantle, North Fremantle, and East
Fremantle9 *5, W"here is his office loca-
ted? 6, What is the postal address of
the registrar wvhere claims may be for-
warded for enrolment as electors? 7,
Is the Minister aware the electoral office
at Fremantle is only open one day in each
week! S, Where can citizens who wish
to deposit claims for enrolment as elec-
tors do so oil the days the
office is closed, to allowv them the pri-
vilege of the Electoral Act which pro-
vides that claims must be deposited 14
days before enrolment as electotMq 9,
Is the 'Minister aware that a youth at the
Fremantle Court House, just turned 17
years of age, is appointed to give all in-
formation regarding electoral questions
to those persons desiring informiation?
10, Can a person who is not qualified to
be an elector, heing tinder 21 years of age,
witness the signature of a person claim-
ing to be enrolled as an elector? 11, If
not, what is the use of appointing a per-
son under 21 years of age to control
the electoral office? 12, Is the -Minister
aware the only elainm forms supplied to
the official at the court house are those
in use previous to the passing of the pre-
sent Electoral Act? 13, Is the Minister
aware that thoug-h a notice ii postedl at

Electoral. 1371State Batteries.
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the Town Hiall. h(iliilit e. flhnt all iii-
formation regarding electoiral miarters
may' be oblaiiwd fromn a Mr. Gomine, at
the eour h4Ionuse. Fremn tle. no cIaim
fornis were a vailablec wheni applied for?
14. Will the Miiiislet nive Koiine inuformns-
finni as to the intenltiton of the depart-
mient regardiing the Freimantle electoral
office ; the Nlinwser having. previously
slated the office is 1no1 closed?

The ATTORNEY- GEERAL replied:
I. Ernest Wells. 2. Electoral Depa rt-
ment, ]3arraek-streel, Perth. 3, Elee-
torn I Deparitmen t, Ba riack-street, Perth.
4. L. A. Kiin 5. Electoral Department,
Barrack-street, Per *th. and Town Hall,
Fremantle. 6. Electoral Depai itain t,
Barrack-street, PerthI. ad 111 remranlI

nov, Hll.7. Yes. 8. On anny week 1v

when the electoral office at the town
hiall is closed claims mayv be lodged iby
hanad at the conuit ho use. F remanllte, or
mnay be posted to thaiit lplace, or toI thle
El-Iectoral Departmlent. Perth. 9. 1 am
a wale hat the dutty of. ieceivi ng elec-
toral claims and of g-iving, necessaryv iii-
format ion in response to i nquiries is en-
trusted to Mr. Gomme. assistant clerk

ait the local couirt house. Fremanttle. .10,
No. 1I. The clerk referred ti is the personi
whose duities ciabe him to best alteid
to electoral claims. 12. No. No forms
wvere supplied to tile courit hoiuse before
tilie posting of tile notice of (ihe parutialI
closing (if the electoral otfice at the
towvn hall. which was oniv effected yes-
terday. The I ecessar iv forms ar no1(w
available at the court Ihouse. 13, The
notice referred to wais oily posted by tile
electoral registrar y este'rda ' morn'i.O
anid all necessar rv form, have beeii supl-
plied to thle court Ihouse since then. 14.
Owing to tile fact that practically noV1
business is tr-ansacted at the Fremntloe
othee dtlrilng the periods interveniLng be-
tween elections, and that thle regIstrar~s
services canl be made use of during such
times at head office. it has been found
lne(essar 'v. inl the interests of economy . to
nmake the an-a ngements no1(w carried inito
force. viz.. to tempora jily remove the
reg'istrar, to head office and keep) the
Fremantle office openl for fie trajisae-
lion of anv business thecre may be on one
week day only, viz.. Wednesdany. During

oilier day)s of the week inIformlation will
be supplied, and forms and r-olls; made
available at the court house. Fremantle.
Whenever required by circumstances,
adequate arrangements to cope with in-
creased wvork will be made in time for
le convenience of the electors of the

W~est Province and the four Fremantle
dist ricts. Until the reg-istrar is again
removed from Perth to Fremantle, the
local office in the town hall, Fremnantle,
will ble looked upon as a branich office.

QUEST ION-M EI)CAL. PRINCIPAL
OFFICER.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Premier: 1,
Has the Public Service Conimissioner
r eommlenhded aim' per-sonl or personis for
the position of.' Principal Medical Officer?
2. If so, what ale their names and wvhat
a ppointmen ts do they hold at present?
:.i, H-ave tile Government approved of the
r ecou in enida t on of the Commissioner q
4. If the C overnment hlave not approved
(if the Commissioner's recommendation,
whiat a ie the reasons for such disap-

poal I? 5. Do the Government intend
to appoint Dr. Hope? If not, who do
they intenid shall receive the appoint-
mnent -7 6, Is it the initention of thle
1 %oCfl einit. before making all appoint-
men t. ti lay all thle pap~e's iln connece-
tioii wit tiIle position onl the Table of
the House ? If not, why ilot 9

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2,
As thle appintment is no0w peinding it
would be mnadyisable to supply the in-
forimatioin required. 3, No. 4, If the
Governoi-i n-Gnu neil has finally dealt
with the matter, in the event of a re-
commllendlationi not being accepted, the
reasons for liil-acceptnace of the Com-
issioner s recommendation wvill be laid

on the Table, in accordance with
the provisions of the Public Ser-
vice Act. 3, Appointmenits are made onl
the recommndation of the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, tinder the-provisions
of the Public Servie Act. 6., No. See
reply to question No. 2.

QUESTJOIN-FIREWOOD SUPPLIES
EASTERN GOLDFTELDS.

Mifr. HORAN asked the Premier: 1,
Does he anticipate any immediate short-

[ASSEMBLY.) Firelvood, Golufieldd.
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-age 44 fi rewiiuid ziiipplies toi tile Kalgourlie
rutes ? 2. If not, whyv was the Cool-
gardie-Bitrha uks. forest reserve reduced
in area by Gazette notice om 18th De-
cermber. 1,908 7 3. If thle Government in
August last satisfied themselves otf the
net-ea-sity to exiend the Coqoltrardie-Bnr-
banks r"-erve froin thle '2-3 to the 2S-
mile coil lie WVidgentuoliha Railu-av in
order too pi-ovide ample supplits t'f o l
garidie and Burbatiks mines. what special
eii-eruustauces have since arisenl hi war-
rant, a reversal of that decision ?

The VE31JEZ? r-eplied : 1, No. 2.
Becanse that is the only area- open to
small ctitters within a reasonable dis-
tance (if Kalg-oorhie. 34. Bec-ause it was
found aft erwvn Ms that (lie coi'itrv to
the south (of the 28-ile. ftor scone dis-
tancee. was pine ic-ally devoid opf timiber
atijareei It, tile iailwa.

QUESTION-RAILWVAY SI)INCIS.
WVlDGE.1IOOlu'H i:l1NE.

fr. BHORAN asked ihe Minister fur
Railways: L. Who~ were the applicants
for perlflissicoti to, cotist ruit a sidiora be-
twevit ihe 2-5 andl 28-mile ioni thle Cooul-
gardie - WVidg-emooltha Railway ? 2,
What is Ilie (late of Mr. Cunilir s la IItest

~ 'd ra i.,n 3. Has it beeti aipprove !iI
Thme MI1NISTER FOR RA'HLWAYS

replied : 1. 'fltu'wus Conmol-y. 2. 12th
December . 1908. :.The application will
be finally dealt wihin the enum-se opf a
fewv clas.

QUESTION-TIBER CUTTING.
ILLEGAL.

tr. HORAN asked the Attorney Genie-
s-al: 1. WVas ani application miade on be-
half of Jhnh McCarty for thie remission
of part of line imposed by Wai-deni
Finnerty' . at Coulgardie. onl 61h Deeem-
bet'. 1908. for cutting timber illeg-ally* ?
2. If sn, with what result ? 3. Was thle
fine of £25 'with £6 2s. 8d. costs inflicted
uiponi TIns. Osborne at the same sittiig
of the court for a similar offence fledt.i'ed
by onie-half 1 4. If so. at whotse instiga-
tion and for what reason?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1. No). 2. See No. 1, 3. The fine (if K2.5.

togevther witl costs £i 2,,. 8d.. was re-
(hited it £18 1 2-. 8d. I ain it mare if
the e~ase was heard at lie saime sitting
4)f the court as that against John Me-
Ca r t . 4. 'h e Atuo rney General 's, re-
Commnended by tlie Resident 'Magistrate
owing, to the case being 'mue (of a first
Offei ice anl tie dvlen dai bein- tia perisot
of Small meanls att01illit able Too pay thle
fine imposed.

PARE RS-M1.INES PROSECUTION,
M ALCOL11.

Onl notion by M-r. Taylor ordered
That aill papers in connection with the
prosecut inn of Mlfr. Briniage by the In-
.pector of Mines at Malcolm be laid upon
the Table.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.
Introduced by the Premo~ier, and read

a first rime.

AN-NUAL. ESTTMA TES. 1908-9.
In Committee of Supply.

Iteszineci tri'it1 the prvii lay. 3ir..
Duglish in (lie Chair.

Tresti" Dearnieitand A dminiis-

Treasurer):
Vote-T'a.-ation, £9, 333:
Itenm. Chief Land rrax Assessor, at

£-350 (six ilI'?ntils).
r. BROWN mloved-
Tlhat the i/ru, be struck out.

His uibjeet was to proitest tl~gainsL The most
wretched selection ever mnade byo the Pub-
lic Service Cotmissionler'. H4ere waFs a
gcentlemian selected to fill the poisition of
Chief Land Tax Assessor who had been
employed as a draftsinan in the M1ines
Depaltint for tenl or twelve 'yeats, mid
wio-, had absolutely no knowledge of land
values. It wras *a mosit scanidalous thing
that the Govertnient should have agreed
to the appointumett The appointment
wouild cost the taxpayers thousands of
joiids inl appeals again:1st his deeisious.

Mr., HUDSON: It -was his intention to
supl)Ort I le aliendiiient, because it
seemed to him, that the depart went wouild

Radtcay 6i(linys.
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be landed into a great deal of expense.
When it came to be considered that the
revenue last year from land and in-
come tax was oniy £1I8,000, and it cost
£4,000 to collect it; a matter of 22 per
cent., it seemed to him that there had been
a good deal more expense incurred than
was necessary. With regard to this par-
ticular item, although hie was not par-
ticularly opposed to the individual, hie
knew as a matter of fact that some work
had already been done by officers selected
by whom he did not know, certainly not by
the Public Service Commisoner, and hie
thought also, without the personal eon-
currence of the Treasurer. it one par-
ticular lie knew of one man who went to a
country town to make an assessmnent, and
although he was an estimable gentleman,
personally, he simply had no knowledge
of his business, and it was a matter for
ridicule in the town that such an indivi-
dual should have been sent there. If this
gentleman's appointment was to continue,
we would be landed in innumerable ap-
peals, and beside the tax put upon the
people, they would have to go- to con-
siderable expense in fighting valuations,
and the country would be put to the ex-
pense of defending the valuations of the
officer who was incapable.

The TREASURER: It was rather
astonishing to find an lion, member pro-
posing to strike out the item, while the
lion, member who had just spoken, with-
out any reason, said he would support
the aindnment. The 'hon. member did
not say the officer in question was in-
capable, but gave as his reason that the
department was costing too much or was
likely to cost too much. The department
was incomplete without a land tax asses-
sor. This appointment had been wanted
for some months, and the Government
bad only refrained from making the
permanent apiiointmeut until it was
known that the House was going to re-
impose the tax.

Mr. Butcher: Will you define his duties
before you sit dowi?

The TREASURER: Certainly not,
because he wvas incapable of doing that.
He was afraid members would have to
rely upon the Public Service Commis-

sioner, upon whose recommendation the'
appointment was made.

Mr. Bath: The officer has to value land,
and therefore must have some knowledge'
of it.

The TREASURER: The officer bad
that knowledge. The Public Service.
Commissioner had gone into the matter
fully; lie had selected this gentleman who.
w'as previously employed in the Mines.
Department, as being a man capable of'
iU Bug the position.

1Mr. Brown: But the public treat it as
a joke.

Members: What is his name?
The TREASURER: M11r. Barlee, who.

was Chief Draftsmni in the 'Mines Dle-
partmnent. This gentleman had held a
responsible position, and surely members.
would iiot condemn him because the man
in the street did not approve of the ap-
pointment. He had been a surveyor be-
fore filling the appointment in the Mines
Department. The Public Service Com-
missioner who had appointed the officer,
had probed the matter to the bottom.
Hie had all the applications sent to him,
and selected Mr. Barbee as the best man..
If the man was capable according to testi-
ionials put in, and had served well in
other departments, and if the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner recommended him for
the position, that was good enough for
the Government. Whether that was so
or not, it was rather a bad way to pro-
test against the appointment by moving
to strike out the item. We wanted the
Land Tax Assessor, and we wanted him
badly' . There wvas plenty of work to do,.
and someone must fill the' post.

Mr. TROY: Mr. Barlee was an officer
of the Mines Department, and what he
knew about that officer was to his credit,.
but grave doubts were expressed regard-
ingt his ability to fill this position, and he
too was inclined to think that the Public
Service Commissioner's choice was not a
good one, while he was amazed that the'
Government should have accepted the re,-
commendation. The Treasurer told the-
Committee with an air of sincerity and
earnestness that the Government fol-
lowed the Pnblic Service Commissioner's.
advice, and that they would not question
his recommendation. What he would

[ASSEMBLY.] Con"llittee n/ sapply.
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like to know was. whether the Govern-
ment would be prepared to lay the papers
on the Table of the House regarding the
.appointment of this officer. He did not
wvish to say anything- detrimental, because
hie knew of nothing that was detrimental
to him, but lie did feel that aq wiser choice
miigbt have been made. The appoint-
mnit "as one in which the grreatest pos-
sible care should have been exercised
and the best possible mail should have
been selected. He felt that the officer
-was transferred to _this department be-
cause it was essential that some place
should be found for him.

The PREMIER: The suggestion that
the papers should be laid on the Table
of the House, was not a wvise one in
connect ion with personal matters. There
were men who had made applications,
aslil who having been unsuccessful, pre-
ferred that the public should know noth-
ing about their applications. Very often,
the placing of such papers on the Table
of the House had a bad effect oil a man
-who was engaged by a private employer.
With regard to this particular appoint-
ment, the gentleman who was first of all
selected was Air. Hogarth. at present
Inspecting Surveyor in the Land Titles
Department, a man well qualified for the
position, and "'ho had a wide knowledge
of land values throughout Western Aus-
tralia; both in country lanids, and in his
capacity as Inspecting Surveyor of Titles
he had had miany opportunities of mak-
ing himself thor~oughly acquainted with
the value of town lots. After lie was
appointed, for some reason or other he
-withdrew. There was an idea that there
was not the same certainty about the
new position that there was about the
position lie was occupying. Another
-surveyor, Mr. Sainsbury, was appointed,
and he too withdrew, and after some
few months, he (the Premier) suggested
it should be possible to ad some other
gentleman wvho had the required exp~eri-
ence. The Public Service Commissioner
was satisfied from the knowledge he had
of Mr-. Rarlee 's qualifications, and from
the fact that he had been in the field
for a considerable time as an assistant
-surveyor, and being also a good drafts-
man. which was a very necessary q1uali-

fication for this particular position, that
he wvould be quite competent to fill the
position. The Commissioner of Taxa-
tion had impressed onl the Government
thle necessity of waiking" this appoint-
ment. and had declared himself perfectly
satisfied that Mr.- Barlee would make at
-apable officer. Ini consequence that re-
commendation had been approved by
Executive Concil.

Mr. BUTCHER: I-Ion. niemibers would
realise the neeessit 'vfor the appointment
of anl assessor or assessors under the
Act. For his part. however, hie ques-
tioned the advisability' of appointing
any one individual to (10 the wvork. He
did not see how one man could have the
necessary knowledge for assessing all the
lands in Western Australia. Suich an
officer would be called upon to express
opinions as to the values of land, mil-
lions of acres of which he had never
seen. He would be asked to assess the
value of agricultural lanuds in respect to
which lie had had no experience. a-nd he
would be asked to value city and sub-
ut-ban land. It seemed to him (MrIt.
Butcher) there was probably no one mn
in Western Australia capable of filling
the bill. Nothing short of a board of
three good men wisely selected could
possibly give satisfaction. He could
claim a personial friendship with Mr.
lBnrlec, whlom he believed to he a
thoroughly capable officer in the posi-
tion lie had been filling. As to whether
that gentleman would be a success in
his new capacity, he (Mr. Butcher) was
extremely doubtful, although he sin-
cerely hoped lie wvould be. He would not
assist the niember for Perth in striking
out the item.

Mr. BROWN: It would have been far
better to have chosen for the post some-
one who had travelled the country over.
So far as he knew, Mr. Barlee had not
been out of Perth for the last 10 years.
He hoped the Committee would strikie out
the item, in order that an opportunity
might be afforded of securing for the
post somebody more conversant with the
values of land. Thousands of pounds
would be entailed in appeals against the
decisionis of the officer appointed, who

Aunval Estimates:
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knewr lit tie or inotlijin of tie laud values
of tMe SWae.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
iperhanps desirable to ipiace before die
Committee the real issue to be decided

ifa divishin were to be taken ion the
anieidmenit. Inn tMe first place tine necessity
wais not chailenieul of appointing a land
assessor. What seemed to be challenged
was the wvisdlom of tile appointmnnit of a
particuilarI individual. If tat were tie
Only consideration it aippeared to him
hat the Coini n ee were now actg jas

a court to revie appoinitinett made by
tile public Serivice Coi nmissionler. atnd
that too withoiur evidence before tihems
of tine abilities of thle several applients.
aiid as to whetheri or nt tilie Public
Service Comiinisinner bad selected the
best (of thoise applicains..rhUle question
was nt as to lie wvorking of thle Public
Service Act. but as to whether tine Pub-
lie Servie Cimin. having inves-
tigated the iles, palers and documents
bearing on the eaiiabilities of tihe dif-
jereuil applieannts had iccommenided tite
best main available. l-ie (tihe Atnier
GCe ml did uit kcnow wdietherc aniyi hon.
imembei- was justitid iii saig that the
Cornin iiinnen- had not recqoin entded the
best man available: vet thiat was pre-
cisely what tine Committee would be do-
ing if they agreed to strike ouwie iteRm

Mr. TAYLOR: ]t seemed thnat tine
apiiitmiient In-ad been made byv tine Pub-
lic Service Comnnissioner in aec"nidaice
ivitin the Public Service Act. If that
were so tlnei hi tie absenee nit any evid-
ence as to the iinahpacitv of tie succes-
fili applicanit, lie (1111% Tlaylor) could not
suppor-t tMe amendment mnoved by tine
memiber for P-erthn. Tine Cunnuittee had
110 knrowledge inf tine ruiiliirt ois of the
v-arious applicants ans sin niitotd for thle
cornsideratiin if' tine Public Sen-ice Comn-
nision e . Tin apintimt iein t inad been
made by the Public Service Conmis-
sionie n nil. rathe lie Inhnad reoonn iended
to the 0Aoermnnn tin inan wninn lie coin
sidered imost capable of fillin tlie posi-
tion. It seetmed thnat since thle appoint-
incat ind cI en made ii n i in'v ire i nbi e
lie had been looking_ f. th itii n.
h-owever that was noi reason whiy tine
Coinii ie should srnike out ilne itein

wih tine object of once more opnning-
11mpC tine quesuion, He wiold support I he
it-enin.

Amuienidmient Pint nind negatived.
Vote pint and passed.

V ne-1,.cdaaeueServices, £9S,35:
lnnn Home of Peace. £SOO,:
Mn. BROWN : people well able to pay

for their minntennanee in other inis.titni-
tion i were at the lpnesennt timle ])ayinig
25&. a week ins ininates of tine Homne (of
Pence. Hie ktnew of onne irho had been.
well able to pay thnnee ginnens3 in nine St.
Jhnm not Good's 'Hospital. but whoi. find-
ing it aincl cheapen' in tine H-omne of
Peacee, lhad nenmoveni Itn that iltut to..
,She was thenrc co-day. Sine was thie
owvner Of lannd in eiiiingtonn-street onl
wichl wats stainding a. number of eiii-
nages. lIn view of (inis. lie nmved as a
pnrotest against tlie continua ice of thisi
siir of thtin-

'Tht tMe Rtem be rednd by £50..

Trie TREASURERl: The case referre
to by tine mennber for Perthi was one if
which lie (thne Treasurer tad prevriously
hneand nothimng If it were as lie member
fon Perth said. then linc (nine Trieasun-er)-
agre 'ed wi tin ini tinant sincI a pen-soin
ought no to be am ininae nof the Honne,
of Peace.

H"on. F. Hf. Pliesse: Pirovided shne canl
get intu somne onther inisttmt.

The TREASURER : Thne Hme of
Pee was not foir jensis whlo could
a~ffinil to pay at oilier annd p~erhlaps more
explensive iinst ituntiois. 11 %vas a public
I insi intion mianaged Q- a comminitteer
with pinbhe accoiunlts tinder tmbiic sup-
ervisn. and tMe subsaidy if tMe Govern-
incl niwans pm d tinily i in a basi if piouin d
fin pouid otn the stnbsNnipt its if thle

gene a pbliic. rhe-efore in aippearned
to him tW Hai the Coupliaitnt tf tine mneim-
ber for PciI b were tin be nnnnile tin tine
omnnitee tie unainite would be rectified.

Mfr. Br-own: Conmpiaiunts have beenr
mn s tiehit wiiing ha is beeun dionne.

'e TREASURER: At amy i-ate Me
0onmeu-nnnneint only contiibuted pound for
po~ Li it n tine voil n tan- coniiihlitii s-5
He didi flt tinhink thne i-eduction nf tine
ite rinnwoldl serve any good ipuiipti5. If
1n-. u4-i 1 nesuln wa~s lintr, obitaitned fm-tin
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the item the Committee ought to wipe
it out altogether. The Leader of the
,Opposition was a member of the com-
mnittee, on which many prominent citi-
zens of Perth had places. That being
-so. it was hard to realise that the corn-
mit tee would condone such a use of the
institution as the member for Perth had
pointed to. Now that the matter had
been broughit under notice lie (the Trea-
-ur-er felt sure that someC action would
1)0 taken.

Mr. BATH-: Even if there had been
fily truth in the complaint of die niem-
ber for Perth it would not he assisting
the object of thec institutioin-whichi was
to) provide a home for incurables-to r-
.tliie the Governmient subsidyv. It would
merely be making it all. the more nees-
-sary for the committee to look for those
-who could pay thle sumy of 25s. per week.

M1r. Brown: Indigent persons are being
kiept out of thle Home.

Mr. BATH : I~t -was only natural that
wVith a1 Population of 26'0,060 there should
be somie for -wlom accomnmodation could
-not he found in the institution. The
Federated Mfiners' Union on thie gold-
-fields, the Fremantle Lumpers' Union,
and other org-anisations had been so
satistied with the work accomnplishied by
thle Home of Peace that they had made
a regular practice of furnishing dona-
tions to that institution. With this prac-
tical testimony to its value from semi-
public bodies, hie (M.Bath) thought it
would be wrong- Io reduce tilie grant as
desired by the member for Perth. Op-
portunity could be taken, at the proper
time to bring t he matter under the notice
of the Committee.

Hon,. F. H. PIESSE: This institution
ivas established 15 years ago hry people
anxious to provide a place to take in
those considered incurable. more es-
Jpeciahly thle indigent incurable-. but if
-what was mentioned hr, thle member f or
Perth had been done to the exclusion of
those not able to pay, step~s should be
taken to prevent its recurrence. The in-
stitutioin had filled a great want and was
maech appreciated, and everythling should
be done to help it, and it was a question
for the management committee to con-
sider whether pa-1nr patients shouldl be

admbiitted so ]lng as it was not donte to
the exclusion of others. The member for
Perth should withdraw the amendment
having drawn atteintion to thle matter and
the Treasurer having exjpressed his inl-
tention to take action if necessary.

MAr. TAYLOR: What class of indi-
gent incurable patients were admitted to
the institution?

Thme Treasterer: All classes. 1 do not
think exception is taken to any class.

Mr, TA \TLR: It was sagid that eonl-
suniptive patients were not admitted.

Mr. Jerai : They are not.
Mr. TA.Y FOE' There was not sufl-

cienL provision made in this State for
patients suffering from consumption.

The Treasurer: We have a hospital at
Coolgardie for them.

M.TAYLOR: Later there would] he
opportunityfor passing some observations
on iliat institution as to the way in Which
some patients not able to finance. themn-
selves were trated by the State..Western
Australia had the repuitation of possess-
ing a climate suitable for thle recovery% of
-onsumnptive patients, so that people
eaine here from all p~arts ; therefore the
qtiestion of treating consumiptive patients
was of great moment to thle State. Thle
amendment of the mxember for Perth
should not be pressed because it would
not reachl the object aimed at. It seemed
p~eculiar that aiiy person possessing thle
means to lily elsewhere shouild he ad-
mnitted to a home founded for those un-
able to pro-6de for themselves. It was
hardly fair that paying patients should
go in because it was cheaper than any
other institution while the class of
patients for which the institution was
huilt was kept out.

M1r. Butcher: Is that the ease9
Mr. TAYLOR: The place was practi-

cally full, and if there were ainy inl the
institution in a position to pay for care
in another institution they should not be
allowed to remain in this hionie to the
exclusion of those for whom the home
was built: and while the Government
contributed a certain portion of the up-
keel). members were justified in putting
forward their views on thle question and
in giving the Government a direction in
thle matter. There was no reason for
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doubting the member for Perth. The
lion, member's wife was on the committee
of management of the institution.

Mr. B3OLTON: This was a most ex-
cellent institution, He had recently had
occasion to apply for the admission of a
poor destitute woman pronounced incur-
able, and he hod received the best of at-
tention, everything being arranged for
him surprisingly quickly.. There had been
a doubt in his mind as to whether the
same consideration would be g-iveti to this
wonian as to a patient contributing to-
wards the upkeep of the institution, but
there was no distinction made; the woman
wais received into the institution in a few
days after application was made and had
nothing hut praise for the lioriw ever
sin1ce. ThIe itemt should not be decreased,
hut should rather he increased because
the institution was doing wonderfully
good work. Any suspicions hie band that
it was "a hit classy" had been entirely
removed from his mind.

Mr. ITUDSON: There were other ex-
cellent institutions, to wit the hospitals
in the back country whose subsidies had
been reduced to 1s. in the pound. Would
the Treasurer explain why the distinc-
tion was made in this ease 7

Mr. JOHNSON: The general admini-
stration of the Home of Peace reflected
great credit o'i the committee of mana-
gement. It was a central institution for
the incurable, and consequently one that
could not be established in the various
centres of the State. There was room
for complaint as to the action of the
Government in connection with the sub-
sidy to out-back hospitals, but it would
be zinfair to attack this item on that ac-
count. There would be opportunity later
on for protesting against the Govern-
mont's parsimonious policy in connection
with the out-back hospitals, but this vote
should not be used as an opportunity
for discussing that question. We should
give the committee managing the Home
of Peace all the assistance we could.
The cost per patient reflected credit on
the management; and when we realised
the good the home was doing, the as-
sictance given to the community, and the
consolation given to those icurales,

members must give the committee every
encouragement.

Mr. BRO"'N: No one had commented
on the management of the institution.
He could not be accused of doing that,
his wife iaving been u member of the
committee of management for some
years past, hut it was never intended
that this home should receive patients
wifli an income of £3 or £4 a week. A
perscu in thle position of the lpatient re-
ferredl to was not a fit sublect for eha6i-
table relief. It was to be hoped the Trea-
surer would give a.n assurance that the
case would be inquired into.

The Treasurer : If the hon. member
would give imi the namne of the patient
privatuly hie would miake full inquiries
into the maftter.

Mr. BRLOWN: There were many ap-
plicatioins, from persons who were ablso-
Cute~ly Penniless unw awaiting considera-
tion, hut ii. was impossible to admit them
to the institution as there was no room.
Suirely such persons should have a.
priority over those who were financially
strong enough to do without charitable
relief. He desired to withdraw ihe
amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item, Fire Brigade Board and Fire

Brigades-contribution and subsidy
(maximumn subsidy £250), £91,750.

Air. TROY: Ont looking at the public
accounts he had noticed that of the total
subsidy of £1,730 the Boulder fire brigade
receivedc no less a sum than £981 9s., or
nearly one-half. How could that brigade
receive so much money, and why was
such generosity shown to the Boulder
brigade when there were some 30 other
brigades in the State which combined
only received about the same sum as the
brigade in question ?

Mr. HOLMAN: It was easy to see
that the present system. of distributing
the grant was not fair. He was dis-
gusted that the Government bad not
brought down a Bill compelling a fair
allotment of the Government rant, and
to make the insurance companies pay a
quota towards the upkeep of the bri-
g-ades. The present system was deplor-
able, for unless the members of the
brigades begged for money they% could
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not get any grant. The reason why the
Boulder brigade received so much was
that the people had subscribed generously
towards the funds and had assisted the
brigade in their demonstration. Money
was collected for the brigades by the
holding of socials, dances, concerts and
the giving of band performuances, and thle
Government subsidy of pound for pound
-was provided. There was a proviso,
however, that thle Subsidy should not be
given on funds granted by the mnunicipal
councils. Evidently the reason why re.-
ference was -made to the maximum sulb-
sidy being fixed at £250 was because one
brigade had received so much last year.
The Government should have brought
in a Fire Brigades Bill in order to com-
pel the local authorities and the insur-
ance companies of the State eaoh to pay
a fair qluota. In the alternative the
amount available for distribution should
be allotted, and each brigade should he
-given a fair share instead of one centre
being granted the bulk of the grant.
During the past 14 or 15 years. the insur-
ance companies had not contributed maore
than £C5 towards the upkeep of the fire
brigade system other than in connection
with the Perth and Fremantle brigades.
In the Eastern States the companies
were compelled to pay their share.

The Attorney General : The Bill was
brought down last session but was
dropped in another place.

Mr. HOLMAN: What was the use of
having the measure sent to another place
-and having it tossed out there ? The
measure introduced last session was not
a satisfactory cne, and it was only be-
cause provision was made therein for
making the insurance companies pay
their quota that it passed this House.

The Attorney General: That is a very
severe criticism.

Mr. HOLMN:X It was easy to criti-
cise it much more severely, but there
was no necessity to do so now. The
position with all Bills was that anything
'the Government brought down, whether
it was for the benefit of the State or not,
received the blind support of Ministerial
supporters. 'Members came into the
Chamber and voted without knowing,
-what the question was, and as he had

said before, if a motion were introduced
to hang some members, those on the Min-
isterial side would vote for it withouat
knowving what they were doing.

The Attorney General -. There would
be a large majority if there were a
motion to hiang you.

Air. HOLMAN: Without doubt a
great deal would be done to him (Mr.
Holman) if the Ministry had the power,
but, fortunately, men of brins had some
power in the House, and the Minlistry
bad not their own way. The insurance
companies should pay either two-fifths
or one-third towards the -upkeep of the
brigades, and the whole system should
be placed on a proper footing. Ad-
mittedly the Government had given fair
consideration in the past by granting
mioney to thle brigades and assisting
diem with their demonstrations. In
fact, they had beeni wore than generouis
on some occasions, but it was not right
that the Government and the municipal
councils should pay everything towards
the upkeep and the insurance companies
nothing.

Mr. BOLTON: As had been pointed
out, the Boulder brigade had received
nearly £1,000 last year. It was provided
that the Government should pay a sub-
sidy of pound for pound for all money
subscribed to brigades, but in this parti-
cular case it seemed evident that the
Government had been "got at'' as, in-
stead of paying pound for pound on
subscriptions only, they had paid a sub-
sidy onl the receipts from the fire brigades
demonstration. With the exception of
Perth no other than the Boulder brigade
had received more than £103. Unfor-
tunately the money had been paid to
the Boulder brigade, but it would be
remembered that some time ago a resolu-
tion was adopted calling on certain muni-
cipalities that had been overpaid to re-
fund the money to the State, and it
would surely be quite possible to get
some of the money back from the
Boulder brigade. If the Treasurer in-
quired into the matter lie would certainly
find that the subsidy was paid illeg-ally,
as it had been granted solely oin the sub-
scriptions collected for thle brigade.
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Xr. Holman: All the brigades received
grants in thle past on the demonstrations.

MXr. BOLTON: The country, should not
be bled in that manner.

Mr. HUDSON : The mnember for Mar-
chison (Mr. Holman) had said the Gov-
ernment subscribed pound for pound oan
all money raised by the brigades through-
ant the State. He had a complaint to
make onl that score, for the fire brigade atl
Norseman. which had been in existence for
some years and( bad done excellent work.
had raised a considerable smai of money;.
but, notwithstanding repeated applica-
tions to the Treasury, had not received
a subsidy of one penny. Recently, when
the Minister for MXines visited 'Nor.'enai,
lie made specific promises in regard to
this matter. but they had not been ful-
filled, He was not surprised at thiat, but
the application of the Norsemoan brigade
should certainly have received considera-
tionl fromt thle Tresurer, especially when
a grant, of nearly £E1,000 had been umade
to one goldields brigade.

The TREASURER: Ani error wvas muade
when it was said that he had made a
special granlt to te Boulder brigade;
there was no option to hit hut to mnake it.
It was decided that a subsidy of pound
for- pound should be )-.Inted] onl thle Sil)
raised by brigades.

Mr. Bolton : By- subscription?
The TREASUR4ER: When thie applic-a-

tioti for thle grant Catie inl hie fqueried it
and sent for thre accountant, hut lie wrs:
assured that time collection boxes had been
produced, that the amount had been certi-
fied to by the auditors, and that the bank
slips showed thre amount paid in had
been suhbscribcd; under that evidence the
subsidy was granted. The rule wgs that
pounid for p~ouncl should he lpaid on all
Subscriptions collected. Each member
had a collecting book.

Mr. Bolton : If you had a hundr-ed
pouinds wrorth of trophies. wonid it he fair
to give £1.00 Subsidy?

Time RES tE:That was niot done.
HeI Jroisile to) make furl her- inqiuiries,
aind it lie found that any inaoner had been
wrommgv louid, st(eps would lie taken to
deduct ii. Ili order tei put a limit oil tire
amuitnt, lie had provided onl the Estimates
this Yealr that it should ni excved £250.

Other ire Irigades in the past had col-
lected large amnounts. Leonora, for iii-
sitance in) (ne Year. got sonlet llng over
X3i00. WViil ii rgard to tile Complaint frontl
iNoiseian, this place had had special.
"raniit., totaitliin £473 for fire brigrades.

Mr. hu1dson :Not in rec ent years.
TIhI 'fRU'\SUilf : No. lieeanse they

did unit coiled aimytliniz-, At ally rate
theme was n evidence in the 'V eiS1Y
otiii av collect io us. They coulId ci ai in
lpounid fur pound subsidy, and there was
nothing to prevent themn from doing that
if they proved they had collected contribu-
,tio us.

.1r, fludson : I know they have.
Thre TREASURER: A note would he

mnade of the matter.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: With

regard to time Fire Brigades Amending
Bill, it was obvious that it could not, hie
hrouglit downi this sessioni. The measurve
was brotghlt dowvi iii the session before
last, and as it w;as framned. it w-as
ciiiently suitable for Kailgoorlie, but it
did not commend itself to memuber-. oppo-
site. The measure subsequently w.as,
imoulded differently, hut it dlid rot meet
-with the approval of thle Raigoolfie
coucil. or the superintendent of the Ii i
brigades at Kalgoorlie. This offlcer was
satisfied that thre career of thle p~urely
volunteer fire brigades was coming to air
end in Australia. and he remarked frog
long, experieiie. a siai paid brigadev.was
infinitely more effective than rime volunteer
brig-ade. The Bill would be brought down
at air early date next sesion, and what-
ever tire views of boll. memibers; might be.
hie hoped that they would give the meahisure,
calm consideration, and endeavour to
make it workable.

Mr. HOLiMAN11: The systemn which had
proved successful in Victoria, had beeni
iii vogue there for- over 20 years. and was
tire best fire brigade systeni in the world,
and the mast successful, and least ex-
pensive. It was a system in whlich over
100 brigades and over 1,000 firemen
worked, and it was that which we desired
to see introduced in Western Australia.
Hre hoped tire amiending Fire Brigades
Bill would be amiong the first introduvedI
next session, and that its, provisions wvould
contain 0116 which woulld comnpel the iin-
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.'uarmflce Cuiupralles to Pa) Sutuethiug to-
wards the upkeep of the brigades. At
tire present time, they reaped the whole

ot he eneitandpaid nothing for it.
The reason why the Boulder amount
seemed so large last year, was that the
Boulder people sutbscribed very liberally
to senid their representatives to the East-
ern States. They then conducted a de-
mionstration, and the Government gave
p)outnd for pound on the donations re-
ceived. It was found in Cue and other
plaees where people subscribed most,
they got the most, btrt lie had advocated
that that -was unfair. and undesirable,
aud the sooner legislation was int~rodueed
to alter the system, the better it would
be for everyone.

Item, Lawlers fire brigade-Initial Ex-
penises, £35:

ilr. O'LOGHLEN: How was it that
there was such a dtsparity between this
and the other amnounts, most of which
were for £1009

The TREASURER: This was the sum
applied for.

Itemn, W. J. Westboven-servtees ren-
dered in ('.8. Accountant's office, £80:

Mr. TROY: Would the Treasurer in-
turin the Commrittee whyv this atmounit was
paid.- The follbeer had left the serviez.
and it was presumed that lie had left of
his own accord.

The TREASURER: This officer was
originally in the Fisheries Department.
and received £170 per annun. He was
transzferred some four years ago to the
Aceountantls branch of the Colonial Sec-
retary's Department as bookkeeper at the
same salary.

Mr. Taylor: He was taken over at the
time of the reorganisation of the account-
ant's braneh in 1005.

Tire TREASU-RER: That was about
te time. He was taken over at the same-
salary, but there was a tacit -understand-
iirg that when the position was classified
by the Ptuhlic Service Comissioner, he
would receive the minimum salary what-
ever that was. The position was classified
A a minimumn of £270. bunt still the officer
was kept onl for a period of 21 months,.
drawing thre salary of £15 per annuiun.
notwithstAirding th~at hie applied over and
over againr for recognition of his services,

anid the fudfilweot of what he alleged to
be the runderstanding arrived at at the
rime of the transfer. During the absence
in England of five months of Mr. Camp-
hell,. the accountant, Mr. Westhoven fil.d
Mr. Campbell's position, and did it very
creditabl ' indeed. Notwithstanding that
the classification was £270 ininiarum. the
Commissioner could only iprovide £200
fot' the position. Then this officer re-
signed, because'lie thoughit lie had been
treated badly, and he (the Treasurer)
thouight so too. The department loit
a good man. That was one -of the
aitouinalies of tihe classification. An officer
was classified to fill the position at a
iinituin of £270; and it (lid seem absr~rd
that while it was not possible to give the
pos6itiont to this olliCer, a stranger shouLld
subsequently be brought in to fill the va-
cancy.. and draw the minimum salary.
Mr. Westhoven applied for a retiring al-
lowance, and iii view of the fact that be
had filled the position of actiag account-
ant for five months, the Government
thought lie should be recompensed, and
granted him £580. The clait wvas for
nearlyv double that amount, but £C80 was
agreed 111)01.

Item, Members of Parliament, free
passes over the Midland Railway Line,
C£530 :

Mr. HOLMANL~': The accommodation
sulpplied by the Midland Railway Comi-
parry was not altogether satisfactory.. and
lie would like to know why this sum of
inuiey was paid to the comipany Year
after- year. Travelling Over that line dur-
ing the last few maonths, especially during
thre lint weather. one found that old dog
b)(xes were used, and iii somne of tile
irmains there "'as only one lavatory car. A

1giig iibet of women and children
also travelled on that line, and ties' should
reteive better consideration than %ws
given byv the eoiupany at the pl'eseir
time. '[le time had arrived when nothing-
else hilt lavatory e ats should be used on
the line. The question was a serious one,
andi even if it were found neessary to
exchiange more of the Government lava-
tory- compartments for semii-obsolete corn-
partmients of the company, it would be
better in the interests of 'tire travellimr~z
public that this should he done.
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Mr. TROY: Any person travelling on
the. Midland line would readily acknow-
ledge that the conditions were scandalous.
The Treasurer could see for himself that
this was true if he would but go down
and inspect the Midland Company's train
before it started on its journey. It was
a common thing to find in one compart-
inent without a lavatory, men, women
and children packed like sheep, with 600
miles of a journey before them. From
time to time the Government had made
some very great concessions to the Mid-
land Railway Company; yet the company
had not kept faith wvith the Oovcrnment.
The least thle Government could now do0
was to endeavour to secure from the Mlid.
land Company a better traffic service. He
(Mr. Troy) had several times written
to the company on the subject. The reply
he had got on one occasion -was that the
company were running the service to
snake a profit and not in the interests of
the people. Surely the Government could
mianage to influence the Midland Com-
pany in the direction of providing better
conditions.

Mr. HEITMAWN: The amount set
down seemed very large. It would be ad-
visable if the Treasurer, instead of rant-
ing a lump sum would, for six months or
12 months, issue passes to members wish-
ing to travel over the line.

The Treasurer . This has been the
amount of the item for a good many
years. It has not varied.

Mr. Bolton: But each year it has been
questioned.

Mr. HEITMANN: The accommodation
provided for the general public onl the
Midland line from Midland Junction to
Oeraldton; and on the Government line
from Geraldton to Cue, was absolutely
disgraceful and would not be tolerated in
any other padt of the world. Time after
time the Government had been ap-
proached with a view to procuring a bet-
ter service, but still the same old order
was allowed to continue.

M~r. TAYLOR : It was not at all
certain that the amount of the item was
out of the way. Still hie was convinced
that the Government ought to try and
enforce better conditions on the Midland
Company's line. There was in existence

the original agreement between the Mid-
land Company and the Government, which
gave the Government power to compel
the company to afford the travelling
public the same facilities as were to he
found on the Government railways. If
that agreement wvere enforced it would
meet the wishes of the, travelling public.
All who travelled over the railways of
the State eulogised. the Government sys-
temn and condemned -that of the Midland
Company. Under the agreement referred
to, thle Government had ample power to
enforce the provision by the company of
a reasonable service. The complaints
made by members who had to travel over
that line to their constituencies should be
accep~ted as ample proof that an improve-
miert was reqjuired. The average man
could of course put up with a little hard-
ship when travelling, but women and chil-
dren of tender years coming down out
of a-, climiate like that of the Murchison
on a long tedious journey to Per-th ought
to be considered by the company. He
hoped the Treasurer would go into the
matter and see if it were not possible
to enforce the original agreement.

Item, Ministerial and Parliamentary
visits, State ceremonials, etc., £E1,000:

Mir. JACOBY :This item had been set
down at £500 last year, notwithstanding
which £1,127 had been spent. For this
year the item was estimated at £1,000.
Some explanation should be forthcoming
as to the reason why so much more had
been spent than was voted last year. For
his part he thought the amount could well
be reduced. There was for instance the
cost of opening and closing Parliament,
which meant a considerable sum. He
would submit that this could be reduced
and that thme amount spent on military
display on such occasions would be far
better expended as a shibsidy to rifle
clubs. He hoped the Treasurer would be
able to give thie Committee some informa-
tion as to hlow the money had been spent
and why it had been necessary to expend
so niucli on Ministerial and Parliament-
ary visits. In order to secure an expres-
sion of opinion from the Committee as
to whether it wvas advisable to go on with
all this frill, hie mroved-

Thme the item be reduced by £500.
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Mr. WALKER: On a previous occa-
sion lie had drawn attention to the fact
that the expenditure under this itemi was
being presented in a lump sum. The re-
port of the Auditor General for the year
before last had contained a detailed ac-
count of the incidental expenses of MNin-
isterial and Parliamentary visits, etcetera.
Members were then in a position to
know how the mioney was being speak.
Now, however, it was presented as a bare
figure, although lie noticed that it was an
increasing one. It was extraordinary that
last year, -while only £500 was voted,
£1,127 should have been speak. Possibly
some of this would he found stowed
away at Rottnest or stored up for future
contingencies. He desired to know how
this money had been spent, and he hoped
the Treasurer. would produce a detailed
account.

(Sitting suspended frowt 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

Mr. WALKER: The list of these in-
cidental expenses was supplied in the
Auditor General's report for 1907 and
extended over several pages, and was the
most interesting reading- in the whole re-
pnrt. From these figures members learnit
somiething of the actions of Ministers,
but since the mnotor car had been pur-
chased there were no items given as to
this expenditure. Why should we cover
up this big vote in one lump sum? Why
was there no explanation of the enormous
excess over lnst v ena's vote ? It was only
£500. yet nearly £E2OO0 was spent.

The Treasurer: No; 91.127.
Mr, WALKER - At any rate it was

more than double the vote. Was the ex-
cess caused by, those strange, almost mid-
night Ministerial visits to out-back elec-
torates in anticipation of an electon and
in search of candidates ? If we had this
lump sum, a sort of secret-service vote, it
was possible for the Government to do
that sort of thing. Corrupt Ministries
would (10 it. tbou,-h there was no proof
that t'e present "Ministry would do it. It
was an extraordinary jump from £500 to
woore than twice that suni. but there was
no item showing hnw the money was
spent. How was it that the Auditor
General had become so accommodating
at, to cover up the item in one lumnp

sum -7 It was rumoured, aLVd was a
general belief that much of tie money
was spent on what night be called elee-
tioneering expenses just prior to the gen-
eral elections.

The Premier : The expenditure took
place prior to the 30th June last.

Mr. WALKER. It was about that
time that all the papers were glorifyinig
Ministers as a combination of tin gods.

Mr. Troy: Ministers got a spismi of
energy and got round the country at that
time.

The Premier: That was when we went
to Meekatharra. and to the Mtouit Magnet
electorate.

31ur, WALKER: One straw showed the
way the wind was blowing. The items
in this expenditure might be insignificant,
hut they were an indication of the
character and conduct of Ministers. Why
was £1,000 wanted this year?

The Premier: It will cost £C300 or £400
for special tr~ins.

Mr. WALKER: For what purpose
would they be needed now Surely that
money had not al[ready been spent. Were
the Ministry gallivanting now as they
did prior to the elections? W11as any
election anticipated that Ministers should
waste this mioney? It was not necessary
to spend mioney on frivolous trips,
though one would be sorry to see the
State in the eyes of strangers appear
penurious or mean in this direction.
Much of the money spent last year must
have been spent foolishly. We should
not encourage that sort of thing. There
was an item of £C90 for a dinner at IMr.
0lowreyls hotel put down as "encourage-
mient to agriculture." That was not
included in this vote but doubtless there
was a lot of Similar folly covered by it.
The Treasurer- should give sonie idea of
the amount already spent and of the items
on which it was spent, and some idea as
to how he contemplated spending the vote
during the six months of the financial
year yet to run.

The TREASURER: The lion, member
was a sufficiently old parliamentarian to
know that expenditure of this sort must
take place in any country, and that it
did take place in other countries. to a
much larger extent than appertained in
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*Xetern Australia. Ministers had to
visit different parts of the country. a.nd
consequently had to spendi money on
travelling- expenses, trains and otlher
items. In) the expenditure of this
1£L127 there was no item that could J)os-

sibiy refer to the peiiod oif the last
general elections. Expenditure for the
period covered by tlie general electionis
would appear on next year's Estimates.

Ai1r. Jacoby: You overdrew last year's
vote.

The TREASURER : The customn
always had been to put down a sum of
£500 on die Estimates as an approximiate
aiiiountt, but nearly every year it was con-
siderably excessed. For instance the
1904-5 Estimtates showed that in the pire-
vious year £500 was voted w~hile the ex-
peiiditure was £1,.400.

Jir, Taylor: But see who was in office
at that time.

The TREASURER: Exactly, the lion.
mnember was in office, bt, it was the pre-
vious year's expenditure. The lion. inein-
her could not be saddled with that. What
we were most concerned with was the
£1,000 provided fur this year's ex-
penditure. Thle sum was based Onl
l ast y ear's exp)endituire. He did not
kitowr how 'much of' it had been
expended so far-. Probably half of
it ha d been sp.-ent. With) regard to last
year's expenditure on the item at least
£:230 or £E240 was expended for special
trains for Parl iamientary trips, opening

oft railways. etcetera. The Dowerin line
was openied during thle year. and for that
there wais a Parliamentary' trip and a
special train. There was the opening of.
the Collie-Narrogin line, the cost of which
was £70. There was the trip of the Mini-
Pter for Mines to the North-West.

Ai1r. Ivo'lker: That caine in the lwevi-
olns year.

The TREASU'RER: A g-reat miany of
the accounts were paid in July. Theme
-was also expenditure in conniection with
1ie Governor General's visit to Western
Australia: lie was entertained on behailf
of thle State at a cost of somnethingt like
£MO0. Then the steamiship fares were
p.aid for members oif the (ouverinent to
flue Brisbane Confereuce, the eost being
C40. 'f'lire was a trip to MNeekafiarra

in the inteiests of that portion of the
country. anti with the object of examin-
ing the distict betweeii Nainnine and
Mfeekatharra to see it a railway were
justified. On) that occasion miembers ic-
companied the Premier, and there was ai
special train necessitating some consider-
able ex\pense. There was; also a parlia-
mentary trill tio Rottnlest, with the object
ofSengt h i rinp provrnenl La beinlg Carcried
out there. The cost was £35 foi' the hire
of steamer, refreshments, etcetera. There
were sonie of the items, which made up
the suni total of expenditur-e, and there
were a hutndred andi one smaller sums in
addition, all of which were justifiable in
the interests of the State. Money had
been spent in eitci'taininIg distinguished
vigitorsi who cinle to oury shores, and
surely mnembers would not begrud'rV that
disbunsemfent?

Hr. JACOBY : What about the toni-
fl oler 'v that took place when Pa i'hiamei L
was opened and closed? What justifica-
dion was there for that expenditure?9

111r, Taylor: That conies well from time
hon. member for Swan.

Thle PREMIER: Surely that was a
very unkind remark of thle member for
Mfount MargaIret. Those of uis who had
thle opportuinityl of sitting uinder the
presidency of the gentlemian who had
just referred to what he termed tomr-
foolery functions knew that he had not
proposed to dispense with anly of thle
frill attached to tae opening of Panlic-
mnui when he occulpied the dislinguished
position of Spt'alcr. This sudden desire
for econy was not so Apparent then

1s1nW, It was a quiestion whether
nileviuers would like to dispense with thle
gun d (if honlour? 'atached to the open itig
of Parliament. The Government were not
ver ' particular, although perhaps it wxas
,1iu enou ragenienlt to thle nilen who, for thle
paltiry sum oif Ki a year, devoted their
tune to perfectinig themselves so that
they m ight, should occasion arise. be iii
a po'sition to, defend Western Australia.
Sur-elyx for thle sumn of 4s. per manl. and
r-onsidering, the added dignity xvhich they
lent to thle o1pelninl of Parliament. momi-
bets wouild nuct begrutdge thlat qnmal) ex-
penitiure ?
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Mr, JOHNSON: Ministers defended
-the expenditure under thle previous years
vote, and hie appreciated the fact that
that was an exceptional year, for ain elec-
tion was pending and it was necessary
for Ministers to go through thle country.
Surely, however, they did not anticipate
another election, and one could not see
where the exceptional expenditure would
comne in this year. There was no need to
increase the item by £500.

The Premier: Thic election costs comne
iw this year.

Mr. .JOHNSON:- Then he -was toxunder-
,stand that thle expenditure in excess of
thle vote of last year -was not due to the
.general. elections but for exceptional
-circumstances, and the extra £500 was
needed this year in Order to defray the
-extraordinary expenditure in connection
wvith the elections.

The Premier: Thle hon. mnember under-
stood nothing of the kind.

Mr. COLLIER: The Treasiirer had not
answered the question of the member for
Ranowna. (Mr. Walker) as to why de-
tails of the rote were missing from the
report of the Auditor General. Early
last year those items had been criticised
in the country, and it was peculiar that
now for the first time the items were
omitted from the report. Would thle
Government give an assurance that they
were not responsible for the omission ?

The Premier: The Government do not
sub-edit the Auditor General's report,
for if they did it would be different tram
what it is.

Mrh. COLLIER:- There was no objection
to the vote of £1,000 being granted for
ceremonials and entertaining, hut mem-
bers should know howv the money was ex-
pended.

The Premier: The items were only
given in detail one year.

Mr. COLLIER: If the items were not
given wvrong impressions might get
abroad as had been the case in connec-
tion with the visit of the Kalgoorlie band
to the City. Some timie ago the band were
about to visit Ballarat to compete in the
contests there. and a lengthy and enlo-
gistie paragraph appeared in the Kld-
goorlie Miner, saying that the Attorney

*Genernl had entertained the band dnr-

(47)

ing their visit to Perth, had taken them,
down the river in the police launch, aind
genlerally played the good fellowv to
them, and thle general opinion onl the
fields then -was that thle Attorney Gen-
eral was responsible for that expendi.
hure;. but when the Auditor General's
report came out it was found that ihe
expenditure was debited to the State.
There was 11o objection to tile sum being
paid by the, State, but the public should
know who was paying it so as to pre-
vent anl erronleouis impression getting.
ablroad in the Minister's own constitu-
enicy' that lie was entertaining- his con-
stituents at his own cost. If a lump aura
of £1,000 was voted this year it would
he imposgsible for members to tell whether
some of the mnoney had not been ex-
pended in the recent elections by Miuris-
ters travelling around, not in theo ccwirse
of their duty hut in the interests Of the~ir
pairticlar seats, or in order to bring out
candidates against the Opposition. H-e
would not say that such a thling had been
done. bnt if informuation were nlot given
in the report, such imputation a gainst
Ministers mnight exist, and it w.ould be
well in the interests of Ministers the-
selves that all details should he irivcn.
so that a wrong impression should 11M,
go abroad. In all likelihood, even with
the increase voted this year, there would
be an excess.

The TREASURER: What the reas;ons
were which caused the Auditor General
not to publish two or three columts. oC
the details this year he did nrA know,
but in his opinion it 'was very foolis.h fo r
the details to have been published thle
previous year. Hon. members couild get
returns any time they liked.

Mr. Scaddan: Why did they not ap-
pear in the public accounts?

The TREASURER : The public ac-
Couints would then require to be as big
as ledgers themselves.

Mr. TROY: The Treasurer would lead
nmembers to believe that the money had
been spent in public services. He would
give to, the Committee some experience
he had had in connection with MNinisters
who had been travelling, and in regard
to the manner in which money had been
spent. Just before the last elections
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Ministers were attacked with a spasm of
energy, and were found flying helter
skelter in the State, hiring special trains
in order to bring out candidates against
members sitting in Oppositon, and he
had had the opportunity of seeing Min-
isters entertaining people in the Minis-
terial ear with refreshments provided by
the State; people who had no right to be
there,' and people who bad been sounded
in regard to their opposition to the sit-
ting members. There was no doubt about
it, the manner in which Ministers had
been expending the people's money in
order to secure the interests of their own
supporters was somewhat unscrupulous.

The Treasurer: Had you not better
quote instancesl

Mr. TROY: When Ministers travelled
around the country particularly in the
constituencies of Opposition members,
there was often a great deal of ground
for complaint. Every penny which they
expended in making themselves good fel-
lows, was money which came out of a
vote such as that which members were
discussing.

The Treasurer: How do you know they
were niot travelling at their own ex-
pense?

Air. TROY: One had only to look at
reports to find they were not travelling
at their own expense. They )received 30s.
.a day allowance. He had known members
on the Opposition side of the House who
travelled irith Ministers, and] who sin-
cerely regretted having done so.

The Treasurer: They why did they
travel with them?

Mr. TROY: Because it was necessary
as the Ministers were travelling in their
constituencies. At the same time he could
riot help remarking that menmhers on the
Opposition side were glad to avail themi-
selves of the courtesy of the majority of
the Minister-s, but there were Ministers
who failed signally in that respect.
Speaking for himself, he could not but
say, that he had received the utmost court-
esy at their hands. On this subject, the
Auditor General on page 133 of his re-
port had somne coniments to make. He
said, "not only is this vote charged to one
head, but the expenditure is charged
under three different heads." He did not

wish to read further; members could read
on and they would find there, strikiag in-
dicruicuts against the methods employed
by Ministers. There was a motion to re-
duce the itemn by £500, and he would sup-
port it. He did not know of any more-
immoral proceeding than for Ministers to.
utilise the people's mioney to go round
the country niaking themselves jolly good.
fellows, for the purpose of securing sup-
port. What lie objected to was using ther
State's mioney for electioneering purposes;-
it was a. very wvrong proceeding, and it
was extraordinary at the same time that
a great portion of this expenditure should
have been incurred just before the generaL
elections. The Treasurer was good
enough to read out the amount of the ex-
pencditure for this vote to pay the pas-
sages of those gentleman who attended
the Premiers' Conference in Brisbane, yet
here it was found that the whole amount,
£203, was charged to miscellaneous ser-
vices.

The Treasurer :I ircad out the steam-
ship fares of four persons.

Mr. TROY: This vote, then, as he
tlhought, could riot have included the
whole Of thie expenditure. However, the
Coimmittee could cut down the vote. M1in-
isters would thenr he more scrupulous if
they had less money to spend.

The Premier : We will travel less then.
Mr. TROY: M inisters should travel,

.but was there any necessity for the Col-
onial Secretary just before the elections,
to . proceed to North Coolgardie in the
Ministerial ear, and ordering a special
train from Menzies to Leonora. to take
Mr. and Mr-s. GIregory there?

The Minister for Works : My visit to
Cure did not cost the State a halfpenny.

The Premier : Nor did the State pay
far the freight on the motor car that was
taken to Men zies.

Mr. TROY: The Ministerial car was
placed at the disposal of Mr. Gregory
and his wife, and it took them to Menzies;
that in itself involved great expenditure.
He could remiember the outcry there was
when members on the Opposition side
were charged wvith living free in a cottagge
opposite Parliament House. There was
niot a word of truth in that, but it did not
prevent mnembers mnaking the charge. All
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he was doing-, was to protest against mem-
hers expending money to secure their own
-comfort and convenience and where there
was no chance of the State receiving any-
thing in return.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It had
not heen his intention to speak, but some
0altry references had been made to ex-
peniditure of certain mioney in entertain-
ing. Ministers mnust if they discharged
their dutties properly, travel about and
become acquainted with the various parts
of the State. Reference had been made
to on item spent by himself with the as-
sistance of the member for Ivanhoe in en-
tertaining a body from the goldfields. In
addition to the sumn which w"as paid, Mr.
Kitehener who supplied refreshments, the
member for Ivanhoe and himself provided
somiething to add to -the quota. If gold-
fields people came down, surely it was not
unreasonable that they should be shown
some courtesy and it was a palty thing
to &itieise it as if it had been somethiing
unusual. On another occasion the mem-
ber for Ivanhoe and himself took some
goldfields fire brigade men to Eottnest,
and on that occas;ion something like £2
was ineurred in entertaining them. Was
that a sum to cavil at?

11r. 1l1'alker : Here in the Auditor Gen-
eral's report is anl item. "hire of drag and
three horses, the hion. Mr. Keenan."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Those
were the only two occasions on which hie
had entertained people. He had not been
in Lte position to avail hiniself of any
single opportunity to go on trips, a]-
thoug-h it was no credit to him to have to
say so. It was the duty of members and
Ministers to move about the country and
the expenditure so incurred, was money
well expended. There were numbers, in-
eluding both members and 'Ministers, who
if to-morrow they were asked to under-
take one of these trips -would not do so if
it could reasonably be avoided. For there
was always a certain amount of discomfort
about these trips? and the set-off, if any,
was hy no mneans commensurate with this.
Being in the position of one who seldom
if ever made these trips-. he could say
without hesitatiun that it was almost a
duty 'in ;nenilws. and pairticularly on
certain Ministers,. to mnake these trips.

They should wherever p)ossible visit every
part of the country. It was only by this
means that they would learn the require-
mneats of the couintry.

Ur. ileitinaunn They did not profit by
the experience.

The ATTORNf GFENERAL]: It was
not at all certain that all were as chill as
the lion, member. Even hie, if hie travelled
sufficiently, would findi his perception
brightening. There was nothing to gain
by, voting for the proposed reduction, be-
cfause if at any time during the year it
became necessary for M1inisters and memn-
bers to trivel to any part of the State,
they would certainly' do so and the vote
would be e .ceeded. What advantage
then wais there in voting for a reduction?
Tt was futile. Onl the other hand could it
he imagined that beeamuse the £1,000 was
available that -Ministers would wantonly
spend the money unineeessanily9 Of
cour1se not. That being so what possible
good could he achieved by voting for the
amendmentV In respect to other items,
when they were r'educed the expenditure
wvas prohibited; hut so far as this item
was concerned, if it could he shown to-
morrow that it would be of benefit to the
State tlhat a visit should he made( to any
particular lpart of the State that visit
certaiiily wvould be mande even if there
wrere not a penny of the item left.

Mr. JACOBY-: The appeal of the At-
torney General amounted to this: that
because the Minister had helped a member
to a pretty good time this should be taken
as U ju1stification1 for the item. The Com-
mittee had made reductions in salaries
and had effected economies in several
directions, and there was no justification
for departing from the principle adopted
by manny mnembers of the House, namely,
to object to any increase such as this. if
they were to agree to this increase of
£500 asked for, they would not have the
same opportunity of getting an explana-
tion as to its expenditure as they would
have if the item were kept. down and sub-
sequently exceeded. He trusted the Com-
mittee would adhere to the old amount,
If necessary' it could be exceeded and a
subsequent explanation given. Seeing.
however, that they bad cut down mnere-
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meuts to deserving servants of the State,
hie for one would object to this increase.

Air, HOLAN: Not only Ministers
but mremnbers should visit as miany*A parts
of the State as they possibly could. It
was well knowni that the sularies of lion.
members would not permuit themi to pay
expenses incidental to travelling- about
tile State; and hie maintained that when
ani lion. member, in the interests of the
State paid a visit to some outlying part
(if the State, lie should he entitled 1tD some
consideration. Whatever the amiount
that ha~d been spent on thle recent trip to
Mfeekatharra. it was indeed fully justi-
fied. Memibers whlo 'had made tha, tr'ip
wvere able to see for themselves much that
they would never have realised by listen-
ing, to the speeches of hion. memibers more
favourably circumstanced for kniowing

the trite state of Affairs in that district.
He himself had visited mnany parts of
thle State at his own expen]se, anld ill
different districts had seen for himself
things which lie would never properly have
understood had hie not visited those par-
tietilar centres. Still hie would protest
strongly against Mlinisters visiting dis-
tricts, not for the good of thle country but
for' dltevior ends. For instanee the Mini-
ster for Mines had visited Wiluna last
June or July and had made a g-rest mnany'
promises in respect to certain works, not
one of which had been, fulfilled. The
Minister's mission uip there had been to
endeavour to induce a candidate to come
out in opposition to him (Mn. Holman).
Trhat was what he protested against -
penditure of nioney for the purpose of
enabling Ministers to visit different parts
of the State in connection with political
campaigns. Onl the other hand hie -was
entirely in favour of any legitimate ex-
peuditure incurred by Ministers or mem-
bers in visiting different parts of the
State in order that they mnight. realise the
requremnts of tfhe various districts. Thli
amount set down was not great, and it
was to be remembered that not only did
it cover the expenses of members visiting
the different pails of thle State but it
covered also the expenses of entertaining
distingumished visitors coming here front
oversell. He was convinced that in a
country like Western Australia Ministers

and mnembers could not see too much of'
the State , so long as their object was to.
learn the requirements of the State and-
to determine howr best assistance could
be given to the opening ipl and develop-
mecnt of the country.

DIP'. Taylor took floe Chair.]
Mr. TROY: By way of reply to thle-

contention of thle Treasurer that Mihis-
terial expenses were all shown tinder this%
item, lie wished to quo~te the following
from thle Auditor General's report:-

"Item, Railwvay Fares and Travelling-
expenses generally of Distinguished
Vitorsy5 etc., £500-According to the-
wvording of this vote it is contended by
the Auditor General that only' railway
fares and travelling expenses of distin-
guished visitors and other persons in
tlie State, excluding Ministers and Gov'-
ernmient officials, should be charged.
The Treasury, however, does not view
the watter in this light, and expenses in
connection wvith what nmr be termied
' State Ceremnonials' are also iacludeat.
For instance,. a lunch given at Parlia-
nient House in honour of a distingu-
ishied visitor was charged.

Item, Ministerial and Parliament-
ary Visits, State Cereninnials. etc..
£C500: The charges to this vote include
in some eases the expenses of Ministers
and their secretaries while travelling,
and apparently thle expenses of the
hon. Premier and his secretary are
charged in all eases. On the other
hland expenses of Ministers other than
the lion. Premier are frequently mtt
fromn the Incidental vote of tile depart-
mient controlled by them. It is noticed
also that Ministerial expenses in con-
nection with visits to the other States
are charged to 'Incidental,' Item 56.
Therefoyc travelling expenses are met
from three sources.

Itein, Incidental, £2,500-Treasury
Return No. 17 will give an idea of thle
expenditure front this vote. The Audi-
tor General can have no knowledge as
to what should be appropriated under
the heading. becatise, as the name of,
the vote implies, the expenditure is
incidental under iniscellaneous."

So itot only % were 'Miniters expending,
from this item inder discussion, bitt froma
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thle incidental items of thei own depart-
mtentts. Thus it wouldl be seen that nemn-
betis were not able to judge of the amonunt
spentI by M1inisters, and had in conse-
qutence to accept the statements of Mini-
sters thaot tlhey paid their own expenses
while electioneering-. ft scaned from the
report of the A uditor General that tra-
velling expenses of 2finist&, .s were drawn
from thtree different sources. In other
words the itemtt under discussion by tio
mneatns covered all that was expended by
Ministers. What he desired to know was
how much had been expended by Mini-
sters and their secretaries While travel-
ling during last year. All of this cer-
taiuly should be charged to one itenm alone.
He felt that he with others had been mis-
led in the past in respect to this matter.
He retnembered the Minister for '-%ines
saying in ati electioneering speech that
lite had paid for the survey' of the Mount
Ida district out of his own pocket; yet
later onl the amount had been charged
against Mr. Buzaeott, it htaving been in-
chided in the costs of the court ease. In
a hundred wvays it wvas to be found that
Ministers had been spending money
mterely to get about the country just
prior to a general electiotn in order to
rouse upl their owvn supporters and, if
possible, bring out a candidate against
the Opposition tmenmber. It was impos)0-
sible to say how much had been expended
in this va v fromt the other two sources.
The member for MUrchison1 had remarked
that the Minister for Mines had gone to
his electorate just prior to ati election
lor thle purpose of bringing Out a candi-
ante against the sitting member. In res-
Iet to this the State had had to pay
for the rise of a motor ear and for the
Minister's expenses round the country.
and also for thle expenses of two officials
from the Mines Department. What ad-
vantage did the country derive from a
trip of this character? The Minister for
i~ines had gone to his (Mr. Troy's) elec-
torate and promised many' things. inelud-
it Q a reduction of battery chamrges. What
had been the result? He (Mr. Troy) was
t'red of asking, when the Minister was
going to keep his word. None of the
Mi n ister's promiises made on that occa-

s'ozt had been ftuifi lied. Again. what re-
stit had rthe people of Katanning gained
tro i tite visit of rthe Miniister for Mites
and Railivavs? That 'Minister had gone

*1 lintattoing J ust prir tco an election
a td had prtom ised a reduction of railway
freights; but again hie had not kept his
word. Tb is was in elect ionfeeting mat! er.
The State'7s 'nonevywas used to)assisqt Minis-
ters to go roundi the counti tv advertising
themtselves anld talii ng promises they
pever intentded to fttlfil. aid( htelping can-
dates to oppose Opposition ni-ames. He
protestedaaisMiitr duttrgl
his electorate for electioneering purposes
and charging their expenses against the
incidental votes of their own departments,
the country knowing nothing of how the
money was spent. It was advisable for
Ministers to go round die country, but
not prior to elections in the manlier in-
dicated.

Mr. DAGLISH: Since ieaving office noa
Parliamentary trip had been attended by
him, but it was absolutely essential that
mnemblers shouldc have opportunities of
visiting differetnt parts of the State, and
greater facilities than were accorded in
past years in this direction. Probably not
five members of the Committee knew any-
thitig about more thani half of the State.
The great Northern par-t of the State was
a terra incognitta to almost every tuen-
her. We were asked from time to time
to deal wvith certain matters intended to
wrork in the direction of deveioping the
North, but we could have tic knowledge.
except bearsay knowledge. in regard to
that part of the State; and as the faciti-
ties for travelling to the North were so
costly, v and the service so infrequent, and
as members had few opportunities of
sparing the time and cash requisite to pay
a visit to the North, and as there was no
doubt as to the large possibilities of the
North, the Ministry should make some
provisionl this * ear and in subsequern;
lears to provide for passages and coach
fares for members prepared to gi'- up
the time necessary' to visiting the North-
ern areas so as to ascertain the possi-
bilities of their future development. This
could not be done unless some adequate
provision was made ott the Estimates.

Anitual Estimates:
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Mr. Scoddan : 'What we object to is
that the money is not used for that pur-
pose.

Mr. DAGLISH: The! vote could be
,useful as a means of educating members
of Parliament so that they could discharge
their duty to the State.

Mr. Collier . The hon, member must
know that most of the money is spent by
'Ministers and not by members.

Mr. DAGLISH: It was the duty of
every member of Parliament to know all
about the State hie could possibly acquire,
but it was even more essentially the duty
of Ministers to travel. If he were a re-
presentative of a district constituency, no
matter on what side of theo House he sat,
he would want Ministers to occasionally
visit his district so that they might know
its requirements, and Opposition members
-wcre quite as anxious as members on the
Government side to have Ministerial visits
to their constituencies. Of course if a
member had got his railway and had no
other particular pressing neced he was not
anxious to haive a Mfinistertial visit; but
genierally members on both sides of the
House were anxious that Ministers should
k-now the genuine requirements of their
districts so that they might he mect.

M1r. Ileitmann: With promises;, it is
disgusting.

Mr. DAGLISH: Members wer-e anxious
to get these visits.

Mr. Heitmana: I am not.
Mr. DAGISH: Probably the hon.

member had all his district's requirements
met. Members had not that degree of
knowledge of the State, and particularly
of the remote padts, they should have. He
urged on the Treasurer to make provision
out of this vote to enable members to
pay visits to the North. He was pre-
pared to support any judicious expendi-
ture to enlarge the knowledge of members
of Parliament and of Ministers them-
selves.

Mr. HEITMA.NN: It was his experi-
ence that it was generally before an elec-
tion that MKinisters visited places, and that
they were instrumental in bringing out
candidates opposed to members on the
Opposition side of the House. Prior
lo the last election they had,. unfortu-
nately for the candidate, brought out an

opponent to hj~m at Cue, and one of the
conditions of this candidate was that he
would stand if Ministers could find an
opponent to the member for Murchison.
Was it from this vote that Mr. Dyke got
is e~vpenses?

(31r. Daglish resumed the Chair.]
Member: Who is Dyke?
Mr. IIEIT-MANN: Air. Dyke was a

gentleman sent by the Ministry on a
h Iuge drunken picnic during the recent
election campaign. It was to be trusted
the time would never come when the La-
hour party would use such tactics as
1iiinisters. used during the elections.

The Treasurer: Is it charged to this
vote?

MTr. HEITMANN was asking whether
it was from this item that Ministers paid
this gentleman's expenses.

The Treasurer: Whose expenses?
Mr. HETMAI'f: The candidate Mini-

sters sent to oppose the member for Mur-
ehison.

The Premier: We never saw the man.
Mr. HEITMANN : No, buit Mini-

sters communicated with him. The words
came fromn the candidate himself that his
expenses were paid, and he (Mr. Heit-
inann) was satisfied that the candidate
(lid not pay them. The candidate was well
acquainted with Ministers. It was an ab-
solute disgrace for the Ministry to send
a man on such a huge drunken picnic.
From the time Mr. Dyke went on the
Murcihison until he left it he was never
sober, and if his expenses were paid from
this item members should reduce it.

Mr. Angwin: Perhaps he was a dis-
tinguished visitor on the Murchison.

Mr. BATH: The member who moved to
reduce the item was asking us to take a
leap in the dark, because we had no know-
ledge as to the amount of money neces-
sary under this heading. What was
objected to was the course of pro-
sedure adopted. The Auditor Gen-
eral informed us that, instead of
this expenditure being made out of
one specific item, it was made out
of three different items according to the
will of Ministers;, and it would mean
that if the expenditure under "Miscel-
laneous" appeared to he too large _Min-
isters. could charge it to the contingen-
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cies or incidentals item of their own
partieular departments. Though not pre-
pared to vote or the reduction proposed
he would certainly vote for a reduction
to call attention to the need for the ex-
penditure being set down in one item,
and for particulars of the expenditure
being set forth each year, as was done for
the financial year 1907. Then members
would have a chance of examining the
expenditure, to see wvhether it was war-
rantied, and whether it was expenditure
for the pur-pose for which tile vote wvas
set down, namely, to give Ministers an
opportunity of visiting the various dis-
tricts when invited to do so by residents,
or- of acquiring information in regard to
works projected, in fact for necessary
ministerial visits altogether apart from
any consideration of party warfare. But
in a Parliament such as this where party
feeling was strong it was true that Min-
isters had used the allowance they were
entitled to under the item to promote
their own party interests and to the de-
triment of members of the Opposition.
However, he would be satisfied if the ex-
penditure was put tinder one heading so
that we could assure ourselves that the
Estimates before us included all that had
been expended by Ministers in this dire-
tibn. and if the practice embodied in the
Auditor General's report for 1907 was
continued in thle future so that members
could acquaint themselves with the items
of expenditure and criticise anythinig
thley C coside r unwarranted.

Mr. TAYLONI: Some of the tactics
adopted by ' Ministers just prior to the
general elections must be condemned. At
about that time great attention was paid
to the districts 'North of Kalgoorlie,
namely . 'Menzies, 'Mount Margaret, and
Leonora. Not long- previously the Col-
onial Secretary h ad been right through
that district in connection with his can-
didature for the province. One would
have thought that during that time he
bad become sufficiently acquainted with
the district and its wants, but he found
it necessary just before the general elec-
tions to go up two or three times. He
bad a special train taking him about
with the object (if looking for a likely
candidate to oppose him (2%r. Taylor).

He was ultimately successful in finding
a candidate, but the result was not very
satisfactory from the Government point
of view. Surely members did not pass
the vote with the object of enabling Min-
isters to canvass for their constituencies
against Opposition candidates. The Min-
ister for Mines also went through the
district at the cost of the State within
a few months of the election. He was
combining the business of the country
with his own personal candidature for
the Menzies seat. That was not a fair
thiiig, and it was not placing the politi-
cal views of both parties fairly before
the country. Art undue part was taken
by the Ministry to help their own party
to fight against the Opposition with the
help of the people's money. It would be
interesting to knowv exactly what it cost
the State for tile Colonial Secretary and
the Minister for Mines to make those
trips. There wasi an idea in the district
that the Colonial Secretary was going to
resign from the Upper House anid run
against him (Mr. Taylor) for the Mount
Margaret seat, but he thought better of
it and secured another candidate. it
would also be interesting to know what
it cost for the Government motor car to
speed Ministers through those districts
at the pace necessary to enable them to
take advantage of their opponents.

The Prenrier :I will have pleasure in
showing you receipted vouchers from the
Railway Department for freight onl the
motor for every trip taken onl a political
occasion.

Mr. TAYLOR: Without doubt the
Committee would be very pleased to look
at those vouchcrs, and lie was thankful
to the Premier for thle information.
When the Premier went through that
part of the country it was quite a dif-
ferent matter, for his visit was justifi-
able and was with the object of seeing
thle country. He would not support the
amendment, for lie did not believe in re-
ducing that item. It was the duty both
of Ministers and members to see the
country from one end of it to the other.
There was a great deal of the State he
had not yet visited, and he could not do
so at his own expense, for financial ica-
sons. It w'as money well spent for hy.,th
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IMinisters and memibers to bee
oughly acquainted with the
for which they had to legislat
however . had occurred, and q
cenet lied been said during the
show Ministers that members
the extent of such abuses, at
unnecessary for them to reduci
in order to draw pointed ati
this fact. Ani item of this di
,was very necessary.

Amendment put, and a divis
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Collier
Mr. Hieitmano
Mr. Jacoby
Alr. .)obnson

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Barnett
Mr, floth
Mr, Dolton
Mr. Car~.ia
M r. Cowcher
Mtr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
'Mr. Gill
Mir. C(barley
Mr. Gordon
MAr. Gregory
M r. Hayward
Mr. Holmnan
'%r. Hopk~ins

'Mr. Horan

Mr. OLos

Mr, Walku
Mr. Troy

NOES.
Mr. Mudsi
Mr. Male
-Mr. MecDo

Air, Mitch'
M r, Mongi
361r. N. J,
Mr. S. F.
MAr. Osbor
M r, PleaSE
Mr. Price
M r. Swan

Mr. Taylol
Mr. Wesre
MIr. A. A.

Mr. F. Wi
Mr. Layer

Amendment thus negatived.

Item, Railway fares and tray
penses generally of distinguis
tors, etc., £600:

Mir. HOLMAN: Ani explani
needed on this item. He was no
that the railway fares of some
distinguished visitors should
For instance . Mr. Doolette was
the sole purpose of speculatir
making something, out of the 8
yet he was gra'lted a free pa:
-only that, bitt 'Mrs. Doolette
ceived a free pass, and there
great many other eases of
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ome thor- nature. Returns should be placed on
country the Table showin'g who the distinguished

e, Abuses, visitors were, There was no doubt that
uite snifi- inuch good resulted through issuing free
debate to passes to some people, but there were

realised otihers to whom the courtesy should ino
id it was be extended.
ethe item The Treasurer : The principal item

tention to under this heading was expenditure in-
escription curred in connection -with the visit of the

Governor General to the State. Special

jion. taken trains cost something like £385. He
travelled to the Murclhison.

8M3r, Hohnan: Is 11r. Doolette's name
33 down there?
* The TREASURER.: It was not on that

- list, it mnust have been the year befcre.
*25 The list also showed that special trains

to Mlundaring were provided for visiting
ale footballers, the Canadian lacrosse play-
'wood ers . and there was also a grant of £C80

ei to the municipality of Perth for enter-

(Tefler). tamning Lord and Lady Northcotc.
_1r. Troy : Why could not the muni-

cipality pay an expense like that?
n The TREASURER: It was the usual

wall thing to make a grant in such cireum-
wll stances, and there was a grant for en-

or tertaining Senator Best, but the list
Moore showed that the total was made up prin-
Moore cipally of the cost of special trains. Free

passes were also issued to Dr. Baruardo's
boys.

-Hr, Troy: Tell its to whom the free
r passes on the railway were issued?

Wilon The PREMIER: A Free pa ss was given
ison to Mr. M1organ, who was sent out here by
an. the Associated Board of Trade; hie went
(Teileri, over the whole of the State, and look

evidence at different places. A pass
was g-iven to 'Mr. Hitchins. Accommoda-

elling ex- tion was provided for Federal legisla-
hed visi- tors, and this amount of £13 9s. 4d. has

been held over for three years. A pass
ation was was issued to the Rev. Mir. Wright and
t satisfied the Rev. 3Mr, Meares; the latter was
so-called connected with Dr. Barnardo's boys,
be paid. the Rev. Mr. Rice and Mrs. Nolan,
here for Mr. Ramsay McDonald, and the New
gor of South Wales footballers. All these were

tate, and given passes on the railway.
ss. Net Mr. HORAN: There was no objection

also re- to passes being given, but to the return
were a for 1007 some exception might be taken.

a similar -Mr. Teesdale Smith received a pass
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worth £7.3. Under the reg&ulations he
was perhaps entitled to one trader's
pass. There was another pass granted
tip sofireofle it-awed Shotridge, £40, and
lire did not know whether the eircurn-
stances in that case justified the gr'-int-
in,, of it. Another pass was given to
Mr. Karri Davis who was; well able to
J)JIV.

Itelu. Enltetainling Naxeriean Fleet,
£:2,000:

Mr. ANGiWIN: It was 'necessary thatt
we slhohld have some iii Fcrmntion with
regard to~ tihe expenditure which had been
incurired in this direction by the com-
mittee appointed in connecntion with the
visit of the American Fleet. The Corn-
mnwealth Government hie beileved alsc
provided £2, 000 for the entertainment
of the Fleet during their visit to Albaniy,
but the statement laid on the 'fable of
th e House slhowed that. the expenditure
had run into £4,500. Where was the bal-
ance to come from?

The Premtier : When tire Estimates
were framed, the accounts sent in tot-
alled £4 .000.

MrII. ANUWLN: It appeared to him
that the cominittee did veryv little as far
as entertaining thne innand the Fleet
was concerned.

The 2'reasuirer: You should have been
at Albany.

Mr. Troy: He was there.
Mir. ANOWAIN: A good deal of money

was spent' on the entertainmient of those
people who went to Albany from the
City.

The Premier: All the mien were pro-
vided with free lunches every day.

Ai-. ANGW IN: The Sailors' Rtest re-
ceived a small grant for entertaining rail-
os-s. Was that where they r-ot their fri-ee
lunches?

The Premier: No.
MAr. ANOWIN : There was no account

in the return for entertaining sailors.
There was a sum of £384 paid to Mr'.
Kitchener; that was the only account for
catering. When the Committee took into
consideration the amount given to the
Sailors' Rest, some £24 to entertain 7,000
or 8,000 sailors, and tLen compared that
amount with the grant of £85 12s. given

to the Albany club, it was only proper
that miewbet- should have an opportunity
of securing some informnation with regard
to tine actions of the committee who had
the control of this money. Taking into
consideration that the gentlemen who re-
presented the Albany club,. many of
whom were wealthy, were not able to
alfonni to entertain distinguished visitors
at their club without dipping into State
funds, lie could not help saying that such
a club was a disgrace to the State of
Western Australia. and should immnedi-
ritely have its lieenve cancelled. Them
there was at hand] at Albany, and on all
the visiting ships. there were bands also.
Ile was riot aware that there was any
necessity for providing special mnusic at
Albany to entertain sailors from vessels
all of which boasted bands, but the comi-
mnittee who had charge of the entertain-
merit were riot content with engaging the
Albany band at a cost of £50, but they
thought it advisable to engage the Perth
band as well at a cost of £105.

The Premier: Thre Perth band played
right throughout the week.

Mr. ANOWIN: The Albany band should
lrave been quite sufficient to mneet all re-
quirenients. It was also found that thie
mayan of Albany was very generous durr-
ing tihe timie of the visit of the Fleet.
He g-ave a ball to tire officers of the Fleet
arnd thie visitors, arid on looking throughi
the accounts it was found that this cost
X197. Thenrc were many people holding
the office of nrayor who would give ballIs
daily at that cost if the money was pro-
vided for them. There was also an ac-
count for railway fares amiounting to
£271. Why wvas there a necessity for
that amount,' and again, why was it neces-
sarv toi have furniture sent d(!vit to
Albany' . fur'nitre hired fr-orm a Perth
finii at a cost of £201? We knew that
the officers and mien -spent most of their
time on their vessels: where then was the
necessity for incurr-ing this expenditure?
The Government had sent the "Penguin"
to Albany; and there were there innumer-
able launches belonging to the Mleet, con-
tinnally plying between the vessels and
the shore. Notwithstanding this it had
been found necessary to hire one of the
Adelaide Steamship Company's launches

A-anti(d Estinuttes
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,at a cost of £82. Another £20 had been
given to Mclwraith, McEacharn, and
Company by way of hire of a launch.
'These launches had been required for the
purpose of putting fruit on board the
American vessels. One would have
thought that seeing the Government had
there a steamer of their o-wn they would
have utihised that vessel for the purpose
of sending the fruit over, and so have
saved £100. Then there was the cost of
the Press dinner given at Albany. This,
with certain accommodation, had run into
£:143; yet it was wvell known that there
-were but fewv pressmen with the Fleet.

Air. Collier: "Dryblower" was down
there.

XMr. ANOWIN: And £5 or £6 had been
paid for copies of the song "We have a
big brother in America." No doubt "Dry-
blower", had been down,1 there, and been
down there for business. T'here was onie
item the necessity for which hie (Mr. Ang-
win) could not possibly see: that was the
,expenditure of £400 on advertising the
fact that the Fleet was coming to Western
Australia. Every child in the street bad
known that thle Fleet was coming, and
there had been no necessity whatever to
expend this large amiounit of money in
,disseminating- that information. One
gentleman had secured £33 for wines. He
appeared to be rather a favoured person;-
because since then he had been made a
member of the Fremantle Harbour Trust.
It was satisfactory to notice that very
few officers of the State had encroached
upon the funds granted to the Committee
for entertaining the Fleet visitors. So far
as he could see there were only two offi-
cers -who had had anything to do with the
work on behalf of the committee. They
were Mx. Parker, the Secretary to the
Executive Council, and Mr. Ford, the
P'arliamnitary typist. Yet it was very
strange that the under secretary in the
Colonial Secretary's Department could
not go0 to Albally to see the Fleet without
ciiarging his expenses to the Committee.
It was indeed strange that that officer
should have bobbed uip on this occasion
and charged his expenses to the commit-
tee. Speaking generally he (Mr. Angwin)
wanted to say that those who had had

control of the finances in connection with
the entertainment of the Fleet had not
used any economy whatever. Indeed they
had wilfully wasted the money placed at
their disposal.

The TREASURER: It was indeed sur-
prising to hear what the member had had
to say in regard to this item. It would
lie remembered that the entertainment of
the Fleet had been cardied out by a joint
commnittee consisting of Federal miembers
of. both Houses and of leading citizens
of Western Australia. 'He ventured to
think that if the member fdr East Fre-
iiantle had been on the committee the ex-
peuditure would have been just the same.

Air. Collier: Who constituted the local
conimittee?

The TREASURER: The President of
the Legislative Council had been one,
while the Leader of? the Opposition was
another.

Mr. Scoddan: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition did not go near the place.

The TREASUIRER: Probably because
hie had had somtething else to do. If that
gentlemian had thought it at all nees-sary
to go down to look after the expenditure,
hie would have been there. The committee
had hiad a large body of mien to entertain
and they had to be entertained worthily,
and in a maniner creditable to Western
Australia. The expenditure was not at
all excessive. The expressions of good-
will and thanks and gratitude had been
overwhelming for the way in which the
mien of tie Fleet had been entertained.
It was a misrepresentation to say that
these men had not left their vessels.
Every da 'y large numbers had been landed
and freely entertained. It had not been
a question of reduced prices;, it had been
a matter of entertainment "free to any
and all of the visitors. The Albany club
had been thrown open to these guests
during their stay in Albany. He (the
Treasurer) had visited Albany at the
time, and as far as hie could see he -was
satisfied that the mnoney could not have
been better expended.

MIfr. Troy: What are the results ?
The TREASURER: The results would

be enormous. Already highly gratifying
letters were coming in; while articles were
being published far and wide throughout

Committee of 816pply.[ASSEMBLY.]
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the United. States, drawin g attention to
Western Australia. Official communica-
tions had been received expressing intense
good-will towards the people of Western
Australia and stating that in no part of
the world which the Fleet had visited had
its officers and men been better received
than in Western Australia.

Mr. BATHE: When first invited to take
a seat on the committee, hie had thought
that perhaps the occasion- was one that
would not justify lavish expenditure.
Still onl further consideration the neces-
sity of giving' the heartiest welcome to
the American representatives had inm-
pressed him. He bad attached a great
deal of importance to the occasion-far
more importance perhaps than had certain
other members. 'When lie realised that
the black races and thie Asiatic races were
increasing in a mnuchi greater ratio than
the white races, and that the Americans
upheld the prestige of the white races on
the other side of the Pacific, he was im-
bued with the necessity for extending a
worthy welcome to the representatives of
that nation, and for doing all that was
possible to seal the bond of friendship
between thle British and the American peo-
ple. It was unfortunate that at the time the
cominuttee was appointed the electioneer-
iilg camlpaign had -already been enmharked
onl . and naturally hie found it necessar-y
to devote his attention to electioneering
miatters. He could have resigned fromt
the commiittee, but he recognised there
would lie criticism. There never yet was
expenditure of this nature where there
'was not criticism from somebody as to
thle way in which the money was ex-
p'ended, however representative the conm-
nuittee might be. Therefore hie felt it was
not for him to resign. because it might be
thought he wanted to relieve himself of
any responsibility. The only committee
meeting lie attended dealt with the supply
of fruit, and the questions of the desira-
bilit 'v of illuminating Mlbany andi of pro-
vidintr facilhties for visitors to Albany in-
specting the Fleet. Through contracting
ain attack of influenza during thle election
campignci lie had been unable to attend
other nieetine-s or visit Albany. but the
other members of the committee fulfilled
their' duties to thle best of their belief of

what was right, and lie look his share of
the responsibility.

Mr. COLLIER: Few would not agreer
to thie need for giving a true welcome to
the American Fleet, but thle objection
was in regard to the maniner in which the,
mioney was spent. We did not know the-
namles of the committee.

Mr. BATH: Thle committee consisted
of thle three editors of the Perch daily
newspapers, Nvith 'Mr. Moxon of thie et-
laide Steaunship Com'pany, the Commis-
sioner of Railways, the President of the
Legislative Council) thle Mayors of Al-
bany, Perth, and Fremanile, and the
State's Federal representatives here at the
time. There may have been others.

Mr. COLLIER: The namies were in-
teresting in view of some of thle items of
ex-penditure. Perhaps it was owing to
thie fact that there were three editors on
the commiittee that such a large amou-nt
was absolutely thrown away in adverris-
in,-. The mayor of Albany received £197
for entertainingz the officers of the Fleet
ait a hail. It was evident that the seere-
a rY [if thie committee, who was a public

servant drawing ;E350 per annum, while
attending to the duties of the committee
could not perform the duties he had to
carry ouit in Perth.

The Treasurer : They were accumutlat-
lig.

Mr. COLLIER: Had the Governiment
to pay extra to overtake those arrears of
work ?

The Treasurer: The officer worked over-
tine.

Mr. COLLIER: We all had opportuni-
ties of knowinig how thaL officer workeiT
overtime. One objected to any civil ser-
vant drawing this salary getting an hor-
orarinin or £Zi, while nother officer, who
probably flid all the hard work in typing-
a nd getting ouit thle returns, received only
a paltry £5. Mr. Parker also drew a
travellinlg allowance of 15s. a day between
Perth and Albany. He (Mtr. Collier)
could manage his travelling onl l5s. a
week. Again, what was Mr. North doing
at Albany? Nbit only was 'Mr. North al-
lowed to get away fronm his dutties for a
week or so to enjoy a holiday at Albany
entertaining the F leet, but hie was paid
£6 IS. 3d. for travelling expenses thoughb

Annizel E81imales.
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receiving at salary of £600 per annumn.
The itemu £201 for hire of furniture
,eerieil larlge, and one would inragine that
ainriositiall tile (lagsi in thie State could ibe
purchased for- the £07 17s. 6d. paid for
their hire. There was also irl itemi of
£46 for dartiage to thle flag-s. They' must
have had a stcii'iuv week at Albany.
Somnething like £500 was spent for fruit.
Allowing Is. at pounil Con' thle fruit sup-
plied thiere must have been about tour
Ions oif fruit distributed nionic the Fleet.
However, thle prncilpal itemis objected to
-were thie travelling allowance to Mr.
Northi aird thie hoinorauiunm given to Mr.
Parker. Whoever "'as responsible for
giving tint present to \l i'. Parker had not
donle his durty.

Mr.% SCADI)AX. We were w'ise in en-
tertaining thie Fleet to ihe best of our
ability, and we had obtained a good ad-
vertisementr for it- bitt one protested
agLainst the manner iii which the mioney
was spent, a great proportion of it being
spent iii eirtertainiiig not the Fleet but
-citizens of thle State. niany of iheni well
able to entertain themnselvecs. It was said
the Albany club were exceptionally gen-
erotis ill thle wivar they treated lte officers
of the Fleet, but we* now ascertained that
even this rnunner was paid by' the State.
It was the s-anie ill reganrd to the urayores

ballitWasnotgenerally uinderstood by
thle public that they paid for thiese enter-
taiiniuents. The eurinmiit tee were appr
ently i'erv ey rvaat l1 should have
been air Albany -oinmittee and not a corn-
niittee situated in Perth. There nirist
have been a considerable strut spent inl
cuommunicating )between Albany and
Perth. Upl to withiir a few hour's of tile
arrival (if the Fleer practically nothing
-was done in Albany. '[le pjeople there
could ;get. no sa-tisfactionl from thle Perth
commirittee, apl-)lication after app~lication
foi' money, with which to decorate the
towni being& 1uncie without ainy reply froni
Perth. As a matter of fact they were
hampered. as the Perth coniittee did not
pai' attention to these matters. Eventu-
all y theyv had to take action themselves
and run the risk of the coninnittee. decliii-
mug to fo the hill. Had they tiot done
this thie whole affair would ha~ve been a
farce. With regard to the amount of

£394 paid to thie canerer. mnention must
lie mnade of time way in which rite waiters,
were treated. Suely% w;hren waiters were
takenl fitri Perth to Albany they should
have received thie satme rate of wages for
the long houirs they worked as they would
lime done had rthe remained in Perth, and
slhotuhd have been paid tile necessry tray-
elliric expenses. These men had to appeal

o tilie cour is of t he Sr ate inl order to get
whad was clue 'arid promised to themi. He
dlid itnot desirte i n m ake eititer Mr. Kit-
chener or Mr'. P.arker responsible. The
formuer handed over the -engagement oif
lie minerto1 aiiitfier pesn When the

ea se wvas Ihiear t4h le magistra te sympa thised
with the wvaitetrs.. and said they were al)-

stneyjustitied iii appealing to the court
to receive rthe aimumnt promtised to them.
The coimmtittee need expect n10 thanks.
fri'n rtile public for the way they worked.
A nuunber of the members of the comamit-
tee dlid not even go to Albany. The whole
tiatter was discussed in Albany by the
local people with a certain amount of
disgust.

-1r. TROY: There was a sumn of £200
for which lpto'i5ion wias flOt made onl the

TheIn Treasurer : There were still sorte
outstiniding- atecumits, foi' the full amnount
"'as riot known at the time the Estimates
were framied.

Mr. TROY: RIt apeareid that the total
cost to? the State of the mnayor's b)a11 was
abomrt £200. He yielded to none ini his
desire to limiurt the Aniericati visitors,
l)Lt lie rnmtst take exception to the m 2mlier
ill whicm sorie of thle mioniey "'as Spent.
For instance, adver'tisemients was a very
considerable item. atid each of thre tpapers.
did g-ood business inl connection with thle
visit. Then as to thle Adelaide Steamship
Company. There was not sufficient pub-
lie spirit attoiig the steamship companies
to put a Small boat at the disposal of the
comniittee at Albany. Surely they mnight
have Jone so considering thle fact that
the;' dlid enorions trade with Western
Austialia and uetrefted by the arrival of
the Fleet. The Adelaide Steamship Corn-
pany was p~aid £8 for the hire of a small
boat for a few days. The Premier gave
a dinneir to thre I)rc.-;miien at a cost of £C142-,
and one would have thoughrlt from I le re-
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poris in the Press tha iiie paid that siaia rd back' No. lie wi-old nrot speind five-
out of his own pocket:; not that hie should pence. Their there was tire case of Air.
he ex pecled for one moment to do so, but North I. Wht on earth took him there q
it looked as if hie was actually the host Main asked him to go there, and what

*'ri that occasion. The on ly personis on Ibusiness had lie there? He should have
the coinmittec who did not benefit in somne been irnIris office in Perth. What was he
way o' other by the expenditure of money paid for? \Via he Paid to go to) Albany
'i crnilec-ioii \ villi the visit of the Fleet and enjoy hrimuself itli ile officers of the
were the Federal rep res4entat h-es antd thle Amliericani Fleet, arid to he paid in addi-
Leader of thle Opposition. Ira a!lmost l ion lo Iris salary £E6 for tiavelliiig expen-
every ot her case-in thre case of the Pie- ses Hle desired to take strong exception
trier, thle maryor of A lbaniy, and the to t he marnner ini which high-salaried civil
manager of the Adlela ide Steamipn~ll servanrts exploited the Slate for teir own
'Ciampainy, huge sums were received from soiat. advantage. These officers put on
the total suin. and these persons took niore sty le arid exhibited more impudence

-credit for the expenditure. The Sunday than even the 'fxeasmer, and it was high
Titnes was given £108 for ,producing- time at protest was made against the State
3.000 copies of their paper to be for- spending mnrey onl their behalf. This
warded to America. Doubtless the object wvas not the first time -Mr. North had

-Of senlding thre papers there was to show acted ini this manner, arid it would not be
-the high class of journalism in this State. the last. We shourid remind that gentle-
It was a class of journialismn which would mail and others like him that their places
publishi almost any s .ort of story arid stop were in their offices in the City, and that
at no innuendo or lie. We were told that the State would not pay' their travelling
:3.000 copies of thre paper were p~ostedl by expenws to Albany and so enable them
the State to America at a cost of £26. Ai to enjoy themselves. While all agreed
sarmple tf tadvertisernents of this kind wvas that there wvas good reason for spending
shown thle article written by a 'Victor- mrn rev. there wvas no doubt that it should
ian, stating that i ir that State free home- hrave been slpent more wisely. As it was,
stead farm$i and 8,000 d101lar n u rld be the next Estimiates would show that a fur-
giveir to intending settlers. The visitors tlrer arron t oif sonme £:200 'ioir d have to
had been treated in a royalt manner, but he paid.
several persons in the State had benefied 31r. HOLM1AK: There was otre hlasc
by, tire way the mioneyi was expended to af*thIe question riot touched upon and that
.no extrivrrary de--rec. Then there was was lia. discourteous i nanner in wvhichi
*the amount receivedf byv an officer of an- rare of oaur Senators were treated in eon-
other place. He was paid in ll] abount niection with the festival. The Premier
:010. notwithstanding the fact that lie was g-ave at dinner to the pressmen at Albany
drawing Iris salary all the tine. He anrd this State and the Commonwealth
-eharged for travelling- expenses to Albany paid for it. lbut although thre Federal
£E3 15s. The journey there arid back oril Senators were in Albany and were inem-
took two daYs. On fiurthIer exaninationi hers of the coinnaittee. thieyi were treated
oif the accou nts it was found. lirwever. wvith great diseourrtesv by nol being in-
-that other t ravellinug expenses arniaririti ri vited to the dininer. That was aii ax-
to £:10 were Paid to that genrtlemani. so that amiple of very' had taste, arid it was very
altogether lire received £1.3 15s. for travel- boorish for any rmail to act like that. The
hirig 1o Albany arid back. What dlid that qutestion was mentioned by the Premier
.gerrt lenralr do( fr nthre mioney lie received? even at the timie the diniier was going on
Be eijo o ved hinisel f at A Ibanlv. anrd that and the reason guilen was that one of them
'AS all. The t 'ypist of the Hoarse did all did not rave a dress suit. If that was so,
the ha rd work. and lire had it onl the words of one of the

Mr. S. F. Moore: He made two t rips Senators. lire coul d not help say" ing that it
tio Albany. avas a standing disgrace to treat a man in

11r- TN OX Would h~e mrermber fr such a way, v because lire did riot have a
I rwinr spend £13 159. irn g to Albany dress% surit.
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Mr. ANOWIN: His objection was that
the money was not used for entertaining
the Fleet, but was wasted. The Treas-
urer had pointed out what a splendid
advertisement had been given to the coun-
try, but there was another advertisement
given to the country at the same time.
On the Monday night when crowds of
people were being entertained there, be-
tween 30 and 40 men arrived at Albany
to go on relief works, men who were poor
and penniless and who had to tramp
rotund Albany next morning to beg their
breakfast. That kind of thing would be
detrimental to Western Australia, and he
could not help repeating that the money
wvas wilfully wvaited.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: There was one itemn
that he would like the Treasurer to refer
to, and that was the railway fares. There
was an amount of £291 on the statement
for railway fares. It was generally
known that very few of the officers andl
pressmen utilised the railways of this
State, and members were led to believe
that most of the railwvay faxes were for
visitors to Albany. At that time there
were some ugly remarks with regard to
the number of people who went down to
Albany "on the nod," particularly in the
ministerial train. If we were going to
pay the fares, or were going to give free
trips to scores of people in the State, that
would not be the way to advertise the
State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES; With
regard to the invitations to the Federal
legislators to attend the Press dinner at
Albany, he had spokean to the Premier,
who said that as far as he was aware, in-
vitations were issued to all the nmenmbers
of the State and the Federal Parlia-
ments.

Mi. Bolton :Senator Lynch was de-
liheralely ignored.

Mr. HOLMAN: Senator Pearce had
informed hini that Senator Lynch was
ignored. No invitation was given to him,
sod he( would mention that even on the
occasion, Mr. Moran drew attention to the
faet, because he thought there had been
a mistake. Invitations may have been
sent out, and not received, but when at-
telion was drawvn to the fact, and the re-
mark was made which he had previously

mentioned, it was very bad taste to say the
least of it that nothing further was done.
Vi: Ii regard to the matter mentioned by
the memiber for Forrest, it had been -said
thlat the Treasurer himself went through
the barrier at the railway station accom-
panied by five ladies.

77,e Treasurer: I took the memnbers of
II 'y family.

kMi. 1OLAIAN: If the Treasurer as-
sured the House that it was the individual
membiers of his family that hie took, he
(Mr. Hohuan) would be the last to say
anything about it. A Minister wvhen trav-
elling through the country should be en-
titlud to take his wife with him, but he
strongly objected to any Treasurer taking
not only the ladies of his own family, but
other ladies as well.

Item, Subsidy to Municipalities on
General Rates, £C43,000:

Mr. ANGWIN: There was a large re-
duction in subsidies in municipalities. It
ml~t.ht have been a good system to reduce
the subsidies which were paid to munici-
palities, but in his opinion, it would have
been far better if the Government de-
clined to give further grants, and assisted
mnunicipalities to the extent of the amounts
they realised in rates. He was sorry that
the 'freasurer had scir fit to reduce the
nrunicipal subsidies during the last five
yeais by 60 per cent. That had had a
tendency, to put many municipalities, in
suich a position that it was almost an im-
possibility for them to carry on. If it
was necessary owing to the financial con-
ditio': of the State to do this, and he
umaininhed it was not, the Government
shOUld immediately have taken some steps
to enable the municipalities throughout
the Slate to raise more revenue.. They
were limited so far as striking the rates
was concerned. The linmit which was
fixed some years ago was sufficient at that
tikie, but now it was necessary that greater
powers should he given to enable them to
realise a larger revenue than they could
obtain to-day. He would rather see in-
creased subsidies paid on the amount of
rates realised, and all direct grants wiped
out.

Mr. WALKER : If the member for
East Fremantle had occasion to complain
of the diminution of the sum voted for
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sl~iic;what about tile members repre-
seliillLg out-back constituencies?7 In his
owO electorate (Kanowna) the reduction
of tie subsidy bad caused it to suiffer very
coin.-;ideraly fronm lack of funds.

Aln JOHNSON drew attention to the
state of the House.

Bells rung, a quormtn formed.

13r Taylor look the ('hair.]

An WVALKER : Considering- tile extra-
vagant votes tile Committee had passed
for luxuries, votes which might well have
been curtailed, to have to submit to cur-
tailmnent, in necessary expenditure for
good goviinient as hie submitted was the
case i connection with these subsidies
for mining townships, was indeed a sad
reflection upon the condition of the State.
'No worse advertisemuent could be given
to the State than the neglect of the min-
ing municipalities. That they were ne-
glected the Minister for Works and the
Minister for Mines knew well, and what
made it more difficult for these people to
bear up with their financial obligations
under these circumstances was the fact
that occasionally promises were made,and
those promises we4re not always fulfilled.
We must attend to the outlying portions
of the State. It was these mining town-
ships that had made the State what it
was, and he was not sure that these small
mining towns. were not of greater import-
ance to us than the larger townships, such
as Kbalgoorlie. He maintained that the
mining industry was just as important to
the State in its present stage of develop-
ment as was agriculture itself. The ad-
vancement of these mining localities did
not depend alone upon the Minister for
Mines. The M1inister for Works and the
Treasurer each had to bear his *shar6.
These outback places should be made de-
sirable in order that the people living in
them might be content with their sur-
roundings. It was an objectionable fea-
ture in Government that there was no
give and take, no allowance for special
circumstances, and no special induce-
ments offered where required. What
would bare been known of Western Aus-
tralia, beyond a few miles from the coast,
had it not been for the mining pioneers?

Yet when the pioneers had finished their
brave work, had conquered the desert
and brought wealth to the State, the Gov-
ernment in everyone of its departments
stoplped expenditure and gave these out-
back districts no further chance of ad-
vanicing. It WAS nlot governmeil01t; it
wats blind fatuity, it was following des-
paiing Fa9te. It was objectionable from
every standpoint, and therefore he
woul d protest aga inst this reduction of
subsidies to municipalities, and against
1hle hard and fast rule which malde no0
distinction between mnunicipa li ties.Mui
cipalities in mining, constituencies
should he nursed and nourished, and
everyv inducement should be offered to
make, if possible, the people residing
in theni feel contented with their en-
vironment. Yet to increase the
hardships in every direction seemed
to be thme policy of the Government;
against that policy he emphatically
protested.

Item, Parks and Recreation Grounds,
etc., Grrants for M~ainteosace and Improve-
ments, £4,500:

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Some inforuation
seemed necessary as to where this money
was spent and to what purpose.

The TREASURER: Details of last
year's expenditure under this heading
would be found on page .54 of the Gov-
emninent accounts for that financial year.
The larg-est item was for the upkeep of
King's Park, £2,300. Other items were
distribuited according to the reqfuirements
of the different centres as represented to
the Treasury. There was an amount of
£300 spent at Kalgoorlie and another of
£.'100 for the Kalgoorlie roads hoard.
Kanowna had had £2.5, while £250 had
been expended on Lake Ifonger.

Mr. Walker: Contrast that with Kan-
owns.

The TREASURER: In any sucth con-
trast the difference ini lpopulation should
he considered.

11r. W~alker : I want my fair propor-
tion.

The TREASURER: The hon. mem-
ber had got his proportion.

M1r. A. A. Wilson: How much for
Collie?

Annual Estimates.
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The TREASURER: Collie did not ap-
pear on the list. Collie evidently was
satisfied, for no application had been
made for a grant. It was necessary to
make application, when enquiries were
mtade into the necessity for the grant
asked for.

M1fr. O'LOGHLEN: The explanation
given by tile Treasurer was not wholly
satisfactory' . Practically the whole of this
grant was being swallowed tip by a few
p~arks and reserves. The Treasurer had
mentioned half at dozen different districts
ini receipt of grants;- yet surely aIppliea-
tions had been made fromn other portions
of the State which had not been treated
very favourably.

Tie Treasurer: I do not know one of
them.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: In the distribution
oF these grants. due consideration was not
always paid to the various districts. He
trusted that a more equitable distribution
would come about in the future. As for
Collie; if the only reason why it had no
grrant was its failure to make application,
possibly the Treasury would be double-
banked during this year. He hoped that
in regard to these rants every part of
tilie State would receive equal attention
fromt the Treasurer in next year's Esti-
maites.

Mr. TROY: In respect to remote por-
tions of the State. the necessity should be
borne in mind of providing some means
of recreation for the residents. He lied
no desire to cut down the grants given
to localities adjacent to the City; because
hie believed that money expended in the
provision of recreation rounds for the
people was wvisely expended. Still, there
Were localities out-back where the people
had few if anyv advantages. The outlook
was barren, and in no sense conducive to
enjoyment. Hec knew of people living in
the niulga, on bare, barren plains, who
painfully enough collected among them-
selves a few pounds to provide a park, and
lplalnt, trees. Bitt it cost. these people a
considerable aniouiit for water, and hie
thought that in order to encourage them
to remain where they were it was advis-
able that some consideration should be
given to them. The people living in re-
mote portions of the State laboured nnder

mntt disadvantages, and special efforts.
should he Made to encourage them to con-
tinue their work in the development of'
the country. If the Treasurer would as-.
sist in making these places worth living-
in, the people would remiain there and
continue that good work of development.

Ma. ALKER: It was not for a momi-
ent contended that there should be as
much spent in. Kaiiowna as in Perth or
Kalgoorlie. but it was altogether out of'
Proportion that there should he over,
£2, 000 spent for recreation purposies ini
Perth lproper, and only £C25 spent in Kau-
ownta. The contr-ast was too ex-
n'enie. It wats to be considered also
that apart altogether from K Eiog's.
Pa r k, which was costing between
£2.000 and £3,000 per annum. Perth
was well supplied withI recreation re--
serves. There were the Queen's Gardens,..
the Zoological Gardens, the Government
Gardens, and the Domain;, and then con-
tiguous to Perth,. Subiaeo and other sub-
urbs -were all receiving similar grants for
their reserves. One municipality in the.
Kanowna electorate which had not a tithe
of the population of Kanowiia received
the samie sum. It was not too much ; the-
point -was that Kanowna was receiving too
little. There was tin judgment in alloca-
ting this m~oney. Why should iiot Perth
(10 its share of sackcloth and ashes? Whw-
was all tite saving at thie expense of nut-
1 vinr districts? There would be no coi-
plaint if King-'s 1Park had to do a little'
eonornising while the depression existed.
The p~eople in the imetropolis Should take
their fair: share of the reti'enebiitent, and
maore consideration should he given to the'
outlying niunicipalities, whose services to
the State we could not too much appreci-
ate.

Mr'. TROY: Would new localities he'
added to the lis-t of districts sharing in
this grant9

The Treasurer: Certainly, if thtey can
justify' their claim.

'Mr. TROY. Was the tmotmey allocated in.
pr'oportion to popltlatioti ot' in keeping
with the amounts collected in thle distrietst'

The TREASURER: First of all the-
grants made in tile past were considered,
then the efforts inade locally to raise'
funds. He assisted a meround that as-
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sisred itself by charging fees for cricket
lpitches and such like. Of course popu-
latren was taken into consideration, and'
a new place was given preference to anl
alder localiti.

Mr. Wlalker: Are you punishing Kan-
owna. for being old?

The TREASURER: The hon. member
should know Kanowna was suffering from
decay : the !)opttlation was not siflicient;
there was niot that enthusiasm to keep a
recreatioin ground g-oing :. but Kanowna
g-ot exactly the same treatment as any
other goldfields centre. He had always
eindeavoured to give what the hon. mem-
lie asked: in fact the boa.- miember had
riot asked for miore than £2-5 and thought
lie was generously treated.

Mr,. "ll'alker :I asked for all I could
gt. but could get no more.

The TREASURER: It would be well
if the responsibility for allocating this
fund could be put onl some proper basis,
such as was done in regard to mechanics'
institutes mrid fire brigrades, die grants
in the former ease being allocated on
the scale of financial membership, anid
in the latter ease onl the amount of col-
lections made by the various brigades.
One could not fix on any basis for this
vote unless we made a hard anid fast rule
arid paid onl amounts locally suhscrihed,
but if that were done niot one ground in
twenty would receive assistance.

Air. JOHNSONL\: Last year the expen-
diture had been kept under the vote, as
was tusuzally (lvone; anid this y-ear. al-
thinlih the vote was reduced by £:500.
there would be a percentage kept in
hland, so that the amount to be distribl-
uted would be less than last vear''s ex-
penditure by £5300. King-'s Park re-
ceived £2,30, anid was tolbe given the
samne stun this vear' Consequently other,
reren tion grounds receiving the balance
over the £2.300 for King's Park would
have to be reduced. Kineas Park should
suffer a prop)ortiona~te reduction.

The TREASURFER : Last year £4,300
was spent, of which sumn £2.300 went to
IKing's Park. This year lie proposed to
spend £4.500. but King's Park would
receive no miore than fast year. The
fact was the grant to that park had been
reduced by im since in office £500 or £600.
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'When this reduction was first mnade the
trustees struggled through for seven or
eight months, but then, during his
absence from the State, they obtained an
additional £090. The park was a big
one and took a lot of money to keep in
proper order, and surely none would like
to see it go to ruin.

Mr. M'DOWALL:- Coolgardie seemed
to have been omitted from the vote
altogether, notwithstanding the fact that
there was the finest garden there outside
of Perth.

Item, Police Benefit Fund pound
for -pound subsidy. £2,230:

Mr.- BOLTON: It would be remem-
bered that the House decided by resolu-
tion, and a promise was given by the
Ministry, that so far as, practicable the
police would get one day's leave a month.
Since the introduction of that reform the
subscription of the constables to this
fund had been increased to the extent of
exactly one day's pay a mnonth. In
other words, if the subscription of a
constable paid towards the benefit fund
were one day's pay a month previously
to the reform,' now, it was raised to two
days' pay per month. That was never
the intention of Parliament. Perhaps
the Government had not understood the
question and had allowed the Com-
mnissioner to make anl increaseid levy
onl constables, corporals, and sergeants
to the extent of one day's pay per month,
in order to make up for the one day's
leave a month granted to them. Owing
to this fact the subsidy paid by the
Government would also be increased.

Mr. COLLIER: Surely it would be
bettor to discuss this question whin the
Police Department Estimates were before
the Committee.

The CHAIRIMAN : Ani opportunity
would be afforded when that vote was
under discussion.

Mr. JOHNSON: There was mention
in the Estimates of an expenditure during
last year of £C72 in connection with the
Iflingworth inquiry.

The CHAIRMAN: There was no such
item on this year's Estimates, for the
sumi mentioned only referred to last
year's expenditure and was inserted for
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purposes of comparison. The item could
not be discussed now.

Mr. JOHNSON: The money was paid
without the authority of Parliament.

The Treasurer: The item would be
mentioned in the Excess Bill.

Item, Price of Meat Commission, £500:
Mr. ANOGWIN: Would that sum pay

the cost of the Commission?
The TREASURER: That was the

estimate, and hie hoped it would pay the
cost.

Item, Owalia Hotel-maintenance, in-
eluding salary and wages of Manager,
etc., £8,000:

Mr. ANOWIN: Some explanation
was needed as to the management of the
hotel. A Little while ago the manager
was severely criticised at anl inquest held
on the body of a man found near the hotel.
The jury condemned the manager for the
manner in wvhich thle hotel was conducted
and, in fact, it was almost thought that
a case of manslaughter had occurred just
outside the premises. If this had hap-
pened to any ordinary publican for a
surety his licence would have been taken
away. Was inquiry made as to the
verdict, and if so, was it found that the
verdict was in accordance with the facts ?
If it were not in accordance with the facts
then a statement should be made to that
effect.

M r. BATH: A public inquiry was
held into the circumstances of the case,
and it was found that the charges were
absolutely unfounded. It was ascer-
tamned subsequently that the foreman of
the jury wvas a hotelkeeper in Leonora.
Thcre had been a great deal of hostility
between Owalia and Leonora over the
question of the hotel at the latter place,
for it was said that it affected the inter-
ests of the Leonora people. With regard
to this item lie feared that the original
idea for the establishment of the hotel,
which was to set an example as to how a
hotel should be conducted on lines which
would do away with many of the evils
consequent on the liquor traffic, had been
departedffrom. It seemed that the idea
was possibly to help the Treasurer to

1square "the finances by making as
much money out of the hotel as possible.
Kudos had been taken by those running

the hotel for the profit earned. He was
not anxious to see the hotel earn a big
profit as long as we protected the inter-
ests of the State as far as the expenditure
was concerned ;that was all that was
wanted.

The Treasurer: Do you want to reduce
the price?

Mr. Angwin: Make the accommodation
cheaper.

Mr. BATH : There had been a request
made repeatedly for the establishment of
something connected with the hotel which
would be in the nature of a club room of
an elevating tendency.

The Minister /o,- Mines: I offered to do
that for them, but they refused it.

Mr. BATH : At a deputation which
waited on the Minister at Owalia
this request was made and thle Minister
promised to accede to it. Now he would
certainly like to hear from the Minister
why these people had refused the offer,
because it had been a grievance of theirs.
About six months ago these people wrote
to him and asked him when the promise
was going to be fulfilled. Other Min-
isters had also been waited on with thle
request that this room should be estab-
lished.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: With
regard to the library promised in connec-
tion with the State hotel, he promised a
deputation which waited on him, that the
Government would build a club room
alongside the hotel ;that in fact it would
be a portion of the hotel and that it
would be controlled by a committee, but
it would be under the management of the
manager of the hotel. They wrote to
him afterwards-he was speaking from
memory-and urged that in connec-
tion with the club room, that it was
their desire to have it apart altogether
from the hotel. He (the Minister) de-
dlined to do that.

Mr. 0ourley: On the same block?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The

block was not big enough, but he had
made arrangements with the association
for two blocks of ground to enable them
to make extensions. The Government
were prepared then to put up an addi-
tional room subject to this new building
being under the control of the manager of
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the hotel. The people at Owalia desired
that it should be under the control of
themselves, and that was the reason why
the work was not carried out.

iMr. SCADDAN: These people con-
tended that as the revenue derived from
the State hotel was really obtained from
the pockets of the residents of Owalia,
a certain proportion should be returned
in the direction of building this club
room, and making it something of an
institute. There were some people at
Owalia who would have an objection to
spending all their time at the hotel
premises. If this club room were Sep-
arated by only3 a small lane froin the
hotel premises, and the entrance faced
the railway line, then, even though it
were controlled by the manager of the
hotel to the extent the 'Minister desired,
he did not think there would be any
further difficulty about its construction.
He was afraid there had been some
misunderstanding because the people
were very keen about it.

[Mfr. Doglish resumed the Chair.]

Mr. JOHNSON: Unless this proposed
institution was directly under the control
of the manager of the hotel, hie doubted
very much whether the money available
could be used for the purpose of erecting
it. If anything else were done, hie
would certainly protest against the
money being spent. WVly should we
provide the people of this locality with
an institute out of special funds ? We
had established an hotel there, and
fortunately for the State, it had turned
out a success, and now the people said
that simply because the State had a
hotel and derived certain profits from it,
they wanted the State to grant them
special consideration, more than was
granted to any other portion of the State.
If the Owalia, people wanted a Separate
institute, they must get it erected on
the pound for pound subsidy system as
was done everywhere else. It would be
wrong to use the hotel profits for that
purpose. On the other hand, he agreed
with members who urged the Minister
to make this establishment as small a
drinking concern as possible, and give
every facility for education and amuse-

ment, but he wanted to see this dune by
attaching the extra accommodation to
the building and placing it under the
control of the manager of the hotel.

Mr. GOURLEY: With regard to the
accommodation at the hotel at the
present time that was only for a select
few. The drinking section of the resi-
dents of Owalia had only the hotel bar
to resort to. As far as other accommoda-
tion was concerned, there were no
facilities offered for the working people
in that centre. As to the club room,
which would be a library and reading
room, as promised by the Minister, he
hoped the IMinister would give favour-
able consideration to tho request of the
residents, seeing the amount of revenue
that came from that centre. It was the
duty of the Minister to give the facil-
ities that the people were asking for
namely, the provision of this library and
reading room. He hoped that the
request would receive favourable con-
sideration at the hands of the Minister.

Air. TROY: Having had an oppor-
tunity recently of visiting this hotel he
had endeavoured to make himself ac-
quainted with the manner in which it
was conducted. It seemed to him that
the institution was socialistic in name
only. The management appeared to be
all that could be desired from a certain
standpoint. The manager was courteous
and obliging to those staying in the
house. Still there was a great difference
in his bearing towards the people living
in the district. There seemed to be
absolutely no sympathy whatever be-
tween the manager and those of the local
residents who patronised the bar. All
that was desired, it seemed, was that the
man who went in to get his drink should
have it, pay his money and go out and
sit against the verandah post until hie got
thirsty again. It waus essentially a
mercenary, money-making institution.
In his opinion there should be attached
to the hotel something in the nature of a
reading room, in which the miners could
find the newspapers and periodicals of the
day. Such an adjunct would be a
distinct advantage. .Again, they might
reasonably provide a room in which the
men could sit down of an evening and
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play a quiet gamne of cards, draughts, or
the like.

T he Trfcvsurer: - Something of the sort
will be clone.

Mr. TROY : It was wanted. While
he was up there it had been borne iii upon
himn that the customiers of the hotel were
deserving of somie further consideration
than they were receiving.

Mr. ANGWJN :On putting a question
few minutes ago lie had been answered,

not by the Minister but by the Leader
of the Opposition. 'Re would like to
hear the reply confirmed by the Minister
for Mines.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Every-
body knew that there were a number of
sly-grog shops around the hotel. The
man who had met his death had obtained
his drink away fromn the hotel. They
did not serve drunken metn at the hotel.
Members opposite had appointed the
manager of that hotel, and they had
indeed made a good selection. The
manager never allowed drunken people
to be served with liquor, and the fact
that big profits had been made went to
show that lie had attended to his duties.
An inquiry h ad been held into the circum-
stances of the fatality, and there was not
the slightest doubt that the unfortunnate
victim had obtained his liquor fromn somec
of the sly-grog shops which everybody
knew existed in that locality.

Mr. SCADDAN : That statemnent from
the Minister or fromi somebody else he
had been long waiting for. Truly every-
body knew that these sly-grog shops
existed-that was to say, everybody but
the police. Almost every camp in that
locality-known as " Little Italy "
was a sly-grog shop, and in view of the
statement made by the Minister that
men could not get drunk at the hotel but
could go to the sly-grog shops and get
rolling drunk, it seemed truly wonderful
that the police could not catch the offen-
ders. This matter had been exercising
the minds of the people of Owalis. for a
long time. While in Owalia lately he
(Mr. Scaddan) had been taken round and
shown a number of these sly-grog shops,
kept by Italians. Many of them had
skittle alleys attached, where skittles
were played all night long. This was

going on within aL few hiundred yards of
the police station, and yet these people
could not be caught. Serious reflections
were made upon the police up there, and
no wonder. Certainly it was time that
something should be done. It was a6
situation requiring serious consideration.

Mr. ANGWIN : From the reply of the
Minister it seemned that there had been
a lack of attejntion to official dutj some-
where or other. On the evidence before
them the jury had condemined the admin-
istration of the hotel, and the coroner in
very strong . language had condemned
what had taken iplace in that institution.
This condemnation had been published
throughout the length and breadth of
the State, and it was probably known
right across Australia that the only hotel
owned by the Western Australian Gov-
ernment was a disgrace to the Coin-
]'Unity. It showed that something was
seriously wrong, Then the Minister had
said hie had no fault to find with the jury,
but that the warden had on inquiry
proved that the coroner and the jury and
the evidence brought before them by the
police had all been entirely wrong. Some-
one was decidedly to ,blarne, and there
must be some reason for sheltering him.
It was said that the person in charge of
the jury was an hotel keeper ait Leonora.
This gentleman was a justice of the peace.
In the circumstances either the warden
or the justice of the peace should be shif t-
ed. It, was only right, if the manager of
the hotel had been injured by the verdict,
that the Ministry should clear him.

Item, Incidental, £2,500:
Mr. SCADDAN: There was an expen-

diture under this item of £38, a refund of
customs duties to the Governor. This at
10 per cent. probably represented about
£500 worth of goods the Governor had
imported. So we paid £C4,000 a year to a
Governor to import all lie needed except
probably eatables. This was not patri-
otic on the part of the Governor. Of
course His Excellency had the right to do
this, but were we justified in continuing
to pay Governors to act merely as figure-
heads if they did it ? If we could find
out exactly what other sums were paid
to the Governor such as this it would
probably mean that we -were spending
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£5,000 a year instead of £4,000 in this
.direction.

The TREASURER :It had always
been the arrangement that our Governors
-should be able to import goods for their
*oivi consumption free of duty, but the
Commonwealth insisted on collecting
'custom duties on goods imported by
-State Governors, just as they collected
-duties on goods imported by the States.

Mr. &caddan: The Governor gets his
money here, and should get his goods
ihere.

The TREASURER: We must allow
His Excellency to import the goods if
hie wished to do so. The agreement
having been made with the Governor
that lie should have his goods brought
'in free of duty for his own consumption,
-weihad no right to criticise his actions in
'this respect.

Item, North-West Pearling Fleet
Disaster. £300:

Mr. COLLIER : The sum of £1IDS was
:spent last vear, and £300 wvas provided
-on these Estimates. To wheat was the
,money to go?

The TREASURER : 'rhe money was
-to reliev'e the sufferers from the disaster.
'The resident magistrate distributed it.
T.he sum providled this year included last
Tear's exp~enditure.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : The
Treasurer was absent at a conference in
-the Eaist when the distater occurred, but
instructions werei immediately telegraph-
-ed to the'resident magistrate at Broome
-to use his own discretion in relieving
-suffering. A large sum was spent in
patrolling the coast to pick uip bodies and
Tender assistance.

Vote put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.20 p.mn.

icoislatipe &Asembly,
Thursday, 141h ranuary, 1.90.9.
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The SPEAKFR took Ihie Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and read prayers.

QV:ESTTON-IMMIORATION, MR.
LANE'S WORK.

Mr. TROY (for Mr. Bath) asked the
Premier: I., Is Mr. Lane, who is adver-
tising for immigrants in England for
Western Australia, acting onl the instruc-
tions of the Government or the Agent
Generali in London? 2. Does hie receive
all-y payineil from the W.A. Govern-
inetit for his services 9 3. Is the Pre-
liler aware that compla juts have been
mnade against Mr. Lane for misrepresen-
ttiii and delutding. immigrants 7 4,
Have thlese compla ints been brought
nuder the notice of 11 li0overnment 7
5. Is it a9 fat lint thle Goveri,'niet have
repui atedC respoiisihilit 'v for Mr. L.anle's
work in this iegard ?

The PREMIER replied: i. The Gor-
eruinlt ale not awnare of a ,v such in-
strmet ions havs~ing been issued. 2. 1 111-
deisi and this gent[lemani has received
some fees fromt tile Agetu General in
London for lectui-h in Jai ua i of last

yr.3and 4. No specific complaint has
been bri utxht before ( lie Government.
-5. Yes, except as set out iii answer to
qusest ion No. 2.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE yjl.TERS.
BC RS WOOD.

Mr. TROY (for MrIt. Swan) asked
the 31inister for Works: 1. Has the
neessa r machineryi for spreading the
se'Verire ..n-er the filters at Burswvood
been purchased ? 2. If
nuachiner 'y satisfactory ? 3,
isfacior. a-ho is responsible
chase?

so. is this
If not sat-
for its pur-


